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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Mission 

Perm~nent Mission of Democratic Pecple's ~epublic of Kor~a on behalf 
of the Gover~ment of DPRK requested the project identification a~d 
fonnulation missio~ in the field of basic chemicals ard low tcnnage metals. 
UNuP office in Pyongyang COfilirmed the request. From the uepartment of 
Prcgr3nv:ie and Projt•r:t Developm1;;m r-'r. A. M. Mansur was participating in 
the mission a;,d wa:; 'espo"lsi';,lc for discussions with the Department of 
~finist -:-y of fnri:!gn T,·aco=.: and UNDP .Jn sou~·ces of financing definiti\ln and 
p~eliminary accep:ance ot the concepts. Th~refore thi~ report should be 
re;:.d jointly ;.oitl, M;.·. Mansu:-'s r~port. 

Th·:? t Hu!' scheduie of the mis:;ica activities is given in Annex I. Tne 
mission held Lhe meetings with governmental counterpa~ts and visit2d min~ 
si~es ano pilot plants-

2. SUMUARY CONGU.:S IONS ,4,ND RECOMMENDAT1Gr.;s 

2.1. Conclusions 

1) The repre~!ntatives of the institutions met ~ere misinformed about 
UNIDO's role and its activities. At ~he beginning ~hey requested free-of
charge deliveiy of industrial scale equipment a~d machine~y. They were 
also not aware of the rules and procedures fer requesting and receiving 
technical <>ssistance through the UNDP/UNIDO channels. 

2) The discussed potential programme of technical assistan~e was related to: 

a) High technology developmer.t in well-defined snd concentrated proble~s; 

b) Future potential high-scale processing of natural resources into 
valuable, and in many cases, unique products in the region. 

3) A list of projects ide~tified and formulated in draft f~rm is give11 in 
Chapter 5. The source of project financing is only indicative and sho1Jld 
be decided by UNDP and the UNIDO Department for Programme and Project 
Oe\'elopment. The Permanent Mission of the Democratic Peopl>?'!' Republic 
of Korea in Vienna, in cons1Jltation wir:h the Fifth Department cf the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade, may establish the priorities of sel2cted proj~cts. 

2.2. Recommendations 

J) All projects should be draftea not J~ter than the end ~f July 1987 and 
submitted to the co~ncerpart organizations and UNDP. 

2) In the c~se of t~e titanium oxide proje:t, the rPspective do~or ~ountries 
should be infcrmed. 

The detailed prcsenta~ion of a project was prep~red by the end of June 
and submitted r:o the donor countries through UN!DO's specialized services. 
As the first step fn the joint venture project eval11ation feasibility study 
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should be prepared with financial support of interested countries. 

3) In several cases, UNIDO's professional staff may assist in contributing 
to solutions of problems raised. It seems possible to prepare in-house: 

evaluation of a float glass contract (CHEM, TECH); 

lithium production opportunity study (MET, FEAS); 

evaluation of a feldspar complex (CHEM, FEAS). 

UNDP should finance these UNIDO ar.tivities from the Preparato•y Tech-
nical Assistance Project. 

3. REPORT ON DISCUSSIONS WITH GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES 

MPetines were held with the participation of representatives 
branch of industr; selected for UNDP/U~IDO technical assistance. 
of persons met during these meetings is attached as Annex II. 

of each 
A list 

At the beginning of the sessions, counterpart organizations were 
presenting the backgrcun~ and justification of the projects and were 
formulating the requests for UNIDO assistance. 

~he ~NIDO role in the industrial development was not well known to 
the counterpart representatives and the main attention was concentrated 
on the potential delivery under the UNIDO projects of the large-scale 
equipment. Only after explanation and clar:fication of UNIDO/UNDP manda~e 
the final shapes of projects were discussed. 

With each group of specialists also second meetings were held on which 
SIRA presented the conclusions and recommendations on each project. These 
were discusseri, modified and agreed. The background information collected 
during the discussions is attached as Annex III. 

Special attention should be given to the following matters: 

1) The four projects already formulated should be as soon as possible 
submitted to the counterpart agencies and the Department of ~inistry of 
Foreign Trade. 

2) The rema1n1ng projects of metaliic ores beneficiation should be 
formul~ted by IOD/T/MfT. In some cases the Prep~ratory Assistance Project 
may be necessary. 

3) The titanium dioxide project was proposed as joint venture. The 
letter of appointment was given by D~esong Korea Trading Co., for UNIDO 
to make a search for potential partners. The provisional activities should 
start with the preparation of the feasibility study. Financial support 
for the stu~ies should be searched in countries interested to secure the 
long-term rlelivery of titanium ores or pigments (FRG, Finland, Poland, 
USSR, etc.). 

4) s~me problems can be solved by in-house study of UNIDO. These are: 

Float glas~ contract evaluation (CHEM, TECH); 

The nepheli.nep.-o~uction complex (FEAS, CHEM); 
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Promotional study for talcum powder and crystalline graphite (CHEM, 
FEAS). 

These studies should be fir.anced from the Preparatory Assistance 
Project. Background information on these projects is kept in IO/CHEM files. 

All counterpart representatives from whichever organization were well
prepared professionals. The general request is for high ~rofessional levei 
foreign expertise to finalize development of sophisticated processes. The 
main industrialization goals are well formulated and strongly linked to the 
national raw materials and integrated to existing local or international 
demand. 

4. ADVISORY NOTES 

During the mission t.he technical and economical matters of technical 
assistance projects we1e discussed. In this ch~pter are given the preliminary 
assessment of shown tit2nium ore deposits areas and pilot plants as well as 
some concepts of technical improvements of the process are presented. 

The advisory notes are collected in Annex IV and should not be disseminated 
but only to the counterpart organization. 

5. LIST JF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS 

Preliminary List of Projects Identified During the Meetings with: 

The Daesong Jeryuk Trading Co. 
The Light and Chemical Industries Convnittee 
The Ministry of Mines 
The Ministry of Metallurgy and Machinery 

1) "Assistance to the Developmen: of Non-Metallic Mineral Beneficiation 
Technology" 

Counterpart: 

Main minerals: 

Project components: 

Source of financing: 

Project cost: 

Department of Metallurgy of the HMM 

- Bentonite 
- Kyanite 
- Hard Kaolin 
- Soft Kaoli;t 
- Diatomite 

- study tour and training 
- expe:rts 

laboratory equipment (process units) 
(control (analytical) 

IPF 

~5$ 677,000 (2 years) 
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2) "Assistance in the Li~Metals Technology Development" 

Counterpart: 

Maiil products: 

Project components: 

Institute of Non-Ferrous Metals (Ministr~ of 
~ines) 

Li, Mg 

study tour an<l training 
- experts 
- critical pilot plant equipment 

Source of Financing: IPF 

Project cost: US$ 200,000 (18 months) 

3) "Assistance in th>! Pure Metals Production Technology !kve:<Jpment" 

Counterpart: In~titute of Pure Metals (Academy of Science) 

Main products: NB, Ta 

Project components: - study tour 
- experts 
- laboratory equipment 

Source of Financ!ng: IPF 

Project cost: US$ 180,000 (18 months) 

4) "Assistance in the Salt Production Technology Development" 

Counterpart: 

Main products: 

Project components: 

Salt Institu~e (Salt Bureau of the Light and 
Chemical Industry Committee) 

Potable and industrial salt 

- study tour 
- experts 
- laboratory equipment 

Source of financing: IPF 

Project cost: US$ 112,000 (12 months) 

5) "Assistance in the Soda Ash Instcal.lation Technology Improvements" 

Counterpart: Institute of Che~ical Industry (unr.er the 
Scientific-Technical Bureau of CIC) 

Main product: Soda ash 

Project components: - study tour, f~llowships 

- experts (3 m/ffi) 

Source of financing: S~S 

Project cost: US$ 28,000 

6) "Energy Consen,ation and Production Div_ersif~_!.ion_0._C!1emisaI and 
Related Indu!'tries" - -

Counterpart: D.ITC 
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Project ccmponents: - study tour 
- experts 

Source ~f financing: IPF 

Prcject cost: US$ 187,000 

7) "Titanium Dioxide from Rutile Technology Developm_e.!!!:" 

Counterpart: ~J:~ 

Project components: - experts 
- subcontracts (feasibility study) 
- fello•ships 
- pilot plant (beneficiation) 

Source of financing: Donor 

Project cost: US$ 2.0 million 

6. ACKNOWLEDGEME1'4TS 

The mission wishes t~ r~cord its appreciarion of the efflcient co
o~eration and kind hospitality received during the work in the field, and 
~specially the Ministry of Foreign Affairs which took over the coordination 
of the mission activities. Special thanks are due to His Excellency 
~mbassador Choi Gi Chol for his efforts to ident~fy allinterested oarties 
and fruitful participation in th~ rneetin~s. 

Also co-operation of the UNDP office in Pyongyang is highly appreciated 
especially the briefing~ of Mr. Melcher were meaningful s~pport to the 
mission activities and conclusions. 
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ANNEX ~ 

TIME SCt-:i::DULE OF THE MISSION 

Wednesday, 10 June 1987: Arrival in Pyongyang 

Discussion of weetings agenda 

Thursday, 11 June 1987: 

Friday, 12 June 1987: 

Saturday, 13 June 1987: 

Sunday, 14 June 1987: 

Monday, 15 June 1987: 

Meeting with Dawsong Jeryt.K Trading Corporation 

Meeting with Chemical and Lig~t Industries 
Conun1ttee 

Salt bureau 

Scientific-technical bureau 

Meeting with Ministry of Mines 

Meeting with Ministry of Metallurgy and 
Machinery 

Meeting with Ministry of Mines 

Mission to South Kwanghoe province 

Inspection of titanium rutile deposits 

Meeting with Daesond Ji~ Korea Corporation 

Departure to Pyongyang 

Meeting with MinisLry of Mines 

Inspection of Susqm ilmenite ore mine an~ 
pilot plant 

Meeting with Daesong Jeryuk Trading Co~poration 

Tuesday, 16 J~ne 1987: Preparation of final conclusions and reconunendations 

wednesday, 17 .1une 19R7: Departure to Vienna 



Background Inforraation on: 

Ben~onite 

"Hard" and "soft" Kaolins 

~yamite 

Diatoir.ite 

Titanium oxide/Rutil~ Ilmenite 

Lit.hi um 

Magne?sium 

:alk Powder 

Crystalline? Graphite 

Tantalum and Niobium 
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AN~EX III 
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LIST OF PERSONS MET BY THE MISSION 

Korea Dalsong Jeryuk Trading Corporation 

President: Mun Gun Jin 

Deputy Managing Director: Kim Ung Sam 

Korea Daesong Jeil Trading Corporation: 

Deputy Managing Ilirector: Kim Bong Gil 

Korea Daesong Trading Co,-poration: 

Vice General Managing Director: Li ~hi Sam 

Manager: Kim Dok Gi 

Assistant Manager: Pak Chun Su 

Staff Member: Kim Chol 

Ministry of Mines 

Deputy Director of Training Dept.: Sim Heong Roang 

Institute of Non-Ferrous Metals: Chu !long-Yob 

Chemical and Light Industries Collllllittee: 

Salt Bur,au Director: Kim Mun San 

ANNEX Ii 

Foreign Economic Co-op. Bureau Director: Ju Jong Rual 

Scientific Technical Bureau Specialist: Kong Hi 

Ministry of Metallurgy Pnd Machinery: 

Foreign Economic Co-operation Dept., Area officer: Hon Son Dok 

Department of Metallurgy, Director: Li Chi Zon 

Department of Metallurgy, Deputy Director: Zoi Ghi Hi 

Department of Metallurgy, Refracticns desk: Mun Con Chan 
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IENTONift. 

Location of reserves: Yuson region-Haeryong District 

Reserves proved I class: 5,000,000 t 

The Yuso~ field is 5200 aeters long with thickness of aax1aua 3.2 • and 

lliniaua 0.7 a.The deepness of field is 9verage 70 meters.Open pit excavation 
is envisag4!d. 

Location of reserves: Baekam region 

Reserves proved II cla··:s: 

Mineralogical COlllposition: (Yus6n field) 

Montaorllonite 

liaonite 

quartz 

orthoc:~se/ologoclase 

arseupiryte sericite 

Chemical coaposition: 

4,0CO,OOOt 

80%-85% 

Si02 Al203 FeO CaO KgO 

% by weight 

67-70 15-20 0.1-0.5 1.5-2.2 1.5-3.2 0.8-3 0.3-0.7 0.4-1.0 
PreUraioary physical properties: 

Moisture content 7.7%-8.3% 

Swelling degree: 2 

Colloidal degree: 26-83.6 

Absorbtivness(after 52 hours) 14.79% 

Visc~sity degree: 55.5-83.6 

PH - 7-8 

Development progumme: Open pit mine of capacity of 20 ,000 MTPY of proc,~ssed 

bentonite is envisaged. This capacity is considered as pilot.After the 

estbalishment of the proecesa th capacity will be increased to the required by 
market. 

Assistance rpquired: 

Development of the technological process of bentonite beneficiation to be 
used in the follt.>Wing applications: 

metal casting, paper industry, testile, china and porcelain, soap, 

cosmetics as well for the land struct11re improvement 

!e,.cetion patterns: 

Brown coal avaliable as fuel, no limitations on water. 

Logistic infractructure is requiring improvements. 
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·son"" noLIHE 

Location of reserves: 

Onsong brown coal :aine. 

Reserves: clay with the content _25% of A1203 more than 30,000,000 t 

clay with the content _20% of A1203 more than 470,000,000 t 

1'he thickness of the mineral body is from 1 to 31 meters-average 9 meters, 

under the brown coal layer. 

Mineralogical composition: 

Decomposition of the granite rock. 

Chellical composition: 

A1203 Fe203 

min.20 

% by weight 

3 

Development programme: 

min. 70 

The benefciation plant is to be constructed of 5,000 HTPY (?) of capacity , 

using all infrastructure of the existing brown coal mine. The laboratory 

tests of beneficiation were carried out without the trialas on elimination of 

the iron and biotite. The wet method is considered for industrial 

implementation. 

Reqested assistance: 

Development of the wet technology of kaolin beneficiation with strong emphasis 

on iron separation. 

Location pattern: 

Brown coal (calorific value 3,500 kcal/kg) is availbale as fuel, and water 

from open pit.The logistic infrastructure is better than average. The water 

treatment plant should be also included into technology development programme. 
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·sorr· noLIHE 

Location of the reserve: Saenggilyeng aine 

Resources of the reserve: 2,900,00 t (open pit) 

Mineralogical coaposition: 

Xaoline clay CA1203.2Si02.2Hz0) and aontaorillonite{Al~3.4Si02.12Rz0) 

iapurities:orthoclase/oligoclase,pyrite,liaonite,siderite,ilaenite,llica 

organic iapur!ties including carbon. 

Che91.cal coaposition: 

AI2o3 SiOz 

% by weight 

21.5-32 52.8-64.6 1.7-3 9-13 

Development programme: 

ht~action and beneficiation production faciUties with capacity of 

20,000MTPY.Yearly production of kaoline 15,000 HTPY (about 80% 

effciency).Processes of crushing,saelting in vater,sediaentation,filtering and 

drying are operational. Exi~ting benef iciation process has low efficient 

filtration system and no iron separation.Therefore the quality of kaoline does 

not correspond the reqired by processors. 

Assistance required: 

Development of the process of filtration,selection of adequate 

equipment.Development of the process of iron separation(under 1 %) and 

selection of adequate equipment. 

Location pattern: Mine and beneficiation plant are operational.Fuel is brown 
coal (calorific value 4000 kcal/kg). 
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Location of reserves: 

Zangsan region 

Reserves proved: 100 9 000,000 t 

Stratlm is coaposed froa two layers. 

Mineralogical coaposition: 
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Main coaponent: kaoline clay 

Iapurities:dispore and organic coapunds,sand 

Chemical coaposition: 

A1203 Fe203 Si02 

Upper layer 

37-42 

Lower lay~r 

30-37 

% by weight 

0.8-: 

11-5 

Development prograJ1ae: 

J8-45 

42-49 

At the aoaent th~ Zangsan mine is exploited with the capacity of 150,000 

MT~Y.(1)The beneficiat!on plant capacity is 200,000 MTPY(~). Main user is the 

refractories factory. One process unit: magnetic ~eparation is not working 

properly.Therefore the quality of product is low a~d brick fire resistance is 

not &uff icient. The experience gai4ed on the beneficiation plant Yill be 

dissea!anted to other beneficiRtion iaa~rllations. 

Required a&sistacce: 

Development of the iron separation process and selection of the suitable 

equipment for the existing beneliciatioo plant. 

~ion pattern: 

Industrially developed area. 
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DIAJOtllTE 

Loclltioo of reserves: 

l).Naayaog Ri if Kilju District 

2).Ku.chen Ri of Kilju District 

3).Suan Distri~t 

Reserves: 

30,000 

1,000,000 t 

1,200,GOO t 

Mineralogical composition: Maitly dlatcsite 

Iapuritie'J: saod,clay,allcali aetals oxid'=s and 

sulphates, the organic residueF. 

Cbeaical coaposition:(related to respectiYe location) 

Si02 re2o3 
1). 70-81 2-4 

2). 65 6.5 

3). 69-81 3-S 

Physical properties: 

Density 2-2.15 

Porosity 60%-70% 

Hardness 1 

P205 
7-8.1 

2.5 

6.12 

CaO ~ Ti02 H20 Na20 
1-1.4 0.9-1.5 trace trace trace 
1.8 1.2 trace trace trace 

0.2-0.9 0.8-1.4 0.3-2 0.8-1.2 0.3-0.5 

Thermal conductuvity coefficient: 0.059 - 0.13 kcal/a.oc.h 

The prospective a?plications: Filtration agent, light ~~ick land iaprovlng 

agent,paper industry, chi~a etc,. 

DeYelop!!ent progr81111le: 

At the moment small exploatatiou in Kilju county !s carried out.The product is 

used mainly as fitration agent and for the land ;mprovement. The 

beneficialtion factory is to be ~uilt of capacity 10,GOO MTPi from which 5,000 

MTPY will be used for ref inlng purposes o~d rest for the light brick 

pro:luction. 

Required assistance: 

Development of the technology of the diat0111ite b~·efic1ation and assistance in 

the pilot plant of 10,000 MTPY capacity.After t~~ technology will be proved 

in the pilot plant scale the larger scale plaot will ba built. 

_!:oaction patterns: The brown coal ( cal~r.ific value 3,SCO kcal/kg )is 

available. The infrastructur3l conditions arc not kn~vn but ~t&trict is 

populated, therfore one can ezpect t~•t ther~ ~xiots limiCeQ log1rtic su9rort. 
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Location of reserves: lb•j~ng lline 
Reserves of &ineral: 1,500,000 t for open pit lline 

20,000,(Y.)() t for ~nderground alne 
The cpper body of llineral: 

-deepness 1-10 meters (average 2,5 a)vlth degree of body inclination 
300-soo. 
The undergrouild body of aineral: 

-deepness 1000 aeters and the width of field ls froa 100 -430 aeters 
with thickness of 2.~ m av~cage. 
Location of reserves: J-:>ngine lline 
Reserves of llineral: not defined 
The body of llineral is 1000 meters.long with average thickness of 2.5 a 
(maxiaua 6 a) and width froa 50 s to 3.50 a. 
Open pit lline is envisged. 
Mineralogical coaposition: 

Hain c011ponent - wollsrtonite 
lapurities:corrundua, diaspore, pyrophyllite,elementar carbon. 

Cheaical coaposition: 
A1203 $102 

45-62 32-39 
Physical properties: 

0.5-9 

CaO MgO T102 
% by weight 

0.5-1 0.2-0.7 0.7-1 

White or grey rock with hardness 6.5-7° • 
Developaent progra..e: 

Reduction 

4-5 

Pilot installation is running of capacity of 2,.500 t of cyanite. Ore after 
priaery treata:ent is calclnated in verical calcinator. As fuel the anthracite 
is used with the calorific value of 5900 kcal/kg but ash content is 15%,wbich 
is bigkly influencing the quality of f!nal product. Also iron is not 
separated what in certain production batches is giving low quality aaterial 
for refractory use. The foreseen application is for the high quality 
refractories for the metallurgical inaustry. The fire-brick factory of 
capacity uf .50,000 MTPY is consi~ered for construction including ore 
benficiation including calcination. Also the potential for export of 100,000 
MTPY of benefic!ated cyanite was identified. 
Required assJ.stance: 

Development of the technology of cyanite beneficiation and advisory services 
to the establishment of the fire-brick factory. 
Location patterns: 
Cyanite mine is located in the region w!iere th~ fuel, water are av.silable.The 
lo~istic coudttions are better than average. 



TALC POWDll 

Location of deposit: 

- l~ -

Naepyong-ri, Sepo County, G-vang Von province. 

The ore body la convinlenly depoait~d. Lenght: 7 b, vldtil: 10- ~O • • 

Established rese't'Ve: 4,500,000 t. :'rospect!ve reserve:7,000,000 t. 

Talc ore coaposition: 

Coaponents 

Si02 

KgO 

Pe203 

Withness 

X by weight 

55-61 

25-29 

3-S 

80-90 

Abrasion 6G-70 

Talc powder COllposition: (96% passing sieve 325 aeshj 

Si02 min. S8~ 

Kg0 llin.28% 

max.11 

min.as: 

Technical as&istance progrmmae: 

Identification of the new powder grinding •ill (to receive 400 mesh 95% of 

product) 

Decrease the iron content to iRprove the colour. 
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Location of deposits: 

MgCl2 concentrate is a b~product of the edible salt porduction froa the sea 

water. The c~pacity of the concentrate production is 20,00-30,000 MTPY. 

CheaJ.cal composition of the .. gnesiua brine: 

Coaponents % by vleght 

KgCl2 lS 
ltCl +HaCl 

CaCl2 

10 

2 

S04'' O.S 

Production progra.ae: 

Establishaent of the pilot plant of capacity of 2,000-3,000 MTPY. 

Technical assistance required: 

1) Training la the aagaesiua technology field: 2a/a 

2)Equipment: 

Puaps (HCI) 10.l/h 

PU!lps(saelted salts S al/h 

Transformers 

Fan (HCl gas) 200al.h 

Heatexchanger S00al/b(4000-6000 C) 

Hea&un.ent and analytical equipment. 
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LI!llIUll 

Location of tbe dep6sit: 

Chong Gye deposit, county BoY Dong in the :&ng Von produce. 

Geologic&l survey did show 178,000 tons in aine Nl (three Yains). Establis3ed 

reserves are about 1,2 millions tons and potential of seYeral a1lliona tons. 

The deposition is requiring underground aining. The drop of the ore body is 

resonable. 

Mineralogical cnaposition: 

Lepidolite with &podUlleDD and petalite. 

Chelli.cal composition: 

Ccmponents 

L120 

Rb20 

Cs20 

Location features: 

Unknown. 

Production programme: 

Mining of ore 

% by vieght 

1.14 

0.21 

0.08 

52,000 K'l'PY 

Li concentrate 7,5000 K'l'PY 

Li aetal SO K'l'PY 

Rubidium sulphate 3 MTPY 

Cesiua carbonate O.S K'l'PY 

The c011ple..: will be coaposed frcm the ore aechanical beneficiation , chemical 

concentration and separation and metallic Litiua V'lll be produced by 

aelt-electrolysis. 



JIIOIIUK ARD DHT.&Lmt 

Location of the depoHit: 
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Pyong Gang deposit. The prospective. r-. ~rves were evclluated 'lnd laD.-,ratcr1 

testing of the ore ~nefi~iation is ca&pleted~ ~he 6eposi: of ~3 aillion tons 

of ore vas identified • 

Mineralogical co.position: 

The aain niobiua aineral is a pyrochlore. It is accoapanied by wide range of 

rare earths eleaents, like Ytriua, Heodiua, Lantan, and Zirconiua. 

Cheaical composition: 

Components 

N~05 

Ta205 

Zr02 

Rare earths 

Locstion features: 

% by weight 

0.129 

0,012 

0.509 

ppa to 0.01 

The ore is deposited only 1-2 a under the surface, therefore the open pit 

aining is considered. The beneficiation plant will be located about lka from 

the aine. Infrastructural conditions are satisfactory. 

P~oduction programae: 

The aining of the ore:l000,000 MTPY (0.14% of Nb and Ta) 

Concntrate production:2,200 MTPY (32%-34% of Nb and Ta) 

Zirconium concentarte:4,400 MTPY (58% of Zr02). 

Tecltnology of beneficiation was established:coarse and fine crushing, gravuty 

separation, magnetic an:i flotational separatioiis. Later concemtrates will be 

processed to the NB-Ta metals in metallurgical section of the factory. The 

technology of the metallurgical section is under development. 
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t:~'f~ ' .... 'tiPBITE 

Location of the de:>e>sit: 

I. Daepyong-ri, Yonsan Ccunty, North Hvang~e Province. 

Reserves: Cl 6,823,450 t of average carbon con!ent 7.2 % 

C2 4,811,180 t of av~rage carbcn cont~nt 5% 

Total graphite prospected quanttty:731,847 t 

Deposition of ore is allowing to aine 30% in the open pit and rest in 
underground lline. 

Mineralogical coaposition: 

Main rock is gneiss, and crystaline gneiss, quartz, feldspar, aica, clay etc. 

The graphite is deposited irregulary in the gneiss layers. 

Chemical composition: 

Components % by weight 
c 7.33 
Si02 60.95 
Fe203 7.13 
Al203 0.72 
cao 2.82 
MgO 0.52 
Ti02 0.40 
P205 2.86 
K.20 0.90 
Na20 1.00 
Production progra1111e: 

Mine started operation lo February 1984. The mine ~apacity is allowing to 

produce 2,000 MTPY of crystaline graphite. The beoeficiation plant was 

constructed at the distance of 1.5 km from mine. The cable car transportation 

facililties are under construction. The beneficiation plant is composed from 
followiog units: 

crushing 

milling 

floatation 

dewater!ng 

drying 

mechanical packing 

Treatment capacity: 5-7 tons/h. Rate of recovery:70%. 
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Technical assistance and proaotion programme: 

Development of tht. production capacity to 7,000-10,000 MTPY including recovery 

of by-products. 

II. Hung Sang, Chuogdan county, South Hwanghae Province. 

The prospected quantity of ore is 10,000,000 t (estiaated more than 

30,000,000). 

Several deposits of size 6 lea length and 3 km width are found. Thickness of 

the deposits is average 15 • (aax.60 a, ain. 10 a). 

Mineralogical composition: 

Ore is composed from calcite,iron pyrrites, ilaenite, arsenpyrrite, zodiacal 

light etc. 

Chemical composition: 

c SiOz Fez03 Al203 CaO 

% by weight 

8.83 44.58 12.59 13.12 4.45 S.74 1.42 0.61 0.1 0.28 

9.67 50.69 7.41 13.83 3.80 4.51 2.09 C.91 0.26 0.44 
Production pr'>gramae: 

The 14,000 MTFY treatment capacity was construct.!d at Hungsang mine. It is 

plann~d to develop the production and treatment of the ore to the capacity of 

500,000 MTPY (?).Expected graphite ~uality: 90% purity. 

Technical assistance programme: 

Development of the up-to date technology of the graphite of electrode quality. 
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KOREA DAESONG TRADING CORPORATION 
The Democratic People's Republic of Korea. 

CABLE ADD: -OAESONG .. PYONGYANG 
TELEX: PRIC. PY 473 o:; PYONGYANG 

Your Rrf No. 

OurRrf No. 

Botongpr.i District, Pyongyan, 

15th Jun,198? 
~,,, ···-······-··-··-··· ··-······-····················· .•.. 

It is the intention of Korea Daesong Tradiaf Corporation to deYelap th• 

deposits of Titaniu• ore of rutile and tlaenite in the wa1 of joint ••atur• 

according to l.aw of the Deaocratic Peopl•'• Republic of Korea oa joint 

Yenturee which i• inspiring the joint Y•nturee on the principle of autaal 

equalt1 and benefit with c~panies and priYate partners in other countries. 

The concerned scientific and technical pelata and econoaical Yalue h••• 

alread7 been proYed through the laborator7 teeta. 

Ve are •ure that U ~ I D 0 shall proYide the b••t ae•iatance and cooperation 

in introducing the suitable partner with high technology and concerned 

funds to be necesear1 for ••tablteb!~g aev procesein« industr1 of Titanium 

ore in our eountr7. 

Ve are pleased to aathori~• U N I D 0 to act ae ear agent and contact with 

concerned part1 vho are int•rested in thi• joint yentur• so a• to ••••lop 

Titaniua ore vith eucces•. 

In the aeanti•• ve rema\n 

Tour• faitbfull1, 
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(·~· T:r 
~ .. .. -

JO!~T YE\"Tl"'RE~. 

(~d~rtert by t~e necision ~o. 14 of th~ ~d~inistrntiYe 

Cou~cil ~n Maich 20, 1955) 

CIHPTER 1 

GE~~AL Rt:LES 

ARTJCU: 1. rhe Detnilerl Rules and Rer.ulations aic at 

expanrling and developmng econo~ic anrt tPchnolo~ical exchange 

anrl cooreration ~ith many countries of the world by 

correctly execut6ug the "thP L11w of the Democrntic People's 

Republic of Korea on Joint Ventures." 

ARTlCL'E 2. The Democratic People's Republic of J;orea 

(hereinAfter called the DPJU:) encourages joint VPnturrs 

between the companies And enterprises of the DPRK and 

foref~n conpAnf e~, ent~rprises an~ individual~ within thP 

tt-rritorr of thP !>P!~l: on the rrir.ciple C'f P•!l'ality an'1 
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.~nTICL!-: 1. Joi?at \'rntur~c in th,. m:·~· '"'=·'he """t ''!' in m-·u~ 

fields of the r.:·tion:il ~ceono~y indur!in~ elP-<'tronir P.nrl 

nutom~tion in~ustry, met~) indu~try, cining in<luctry, 

i::mchine-butl din~, cher.:i C:? l indu .. t r:, food process ii"[" 

in<lustry, clothing indu~ try, rl~~ ily necesc;i?.!"'f ec; iadust ry, 

conc:truction, tr:-:ns1•ort~tior> ?n·! t(luris::? • 

. :','lTICL~~ -1. Joint Venture co::rpanie~ to be f>- t.--:blishPd 'dthin 

thP territory of the !>P:-'.F' shall be capnble of tntroducinr 

the latest ~cience an~ technclogy, improving the quality 

of the product~ 2nd increasing exports. 

A~TICL~ 5. A joiLt conpany to be established within the 

territory of the DP~K sh~ll takP. the torr:: of ;>! limited 

liability company. 

:'.?~TICLF. 6. The ~ta te pro tee ts by lRw the !lropertirs 

investert by foreign partir.s to joint ventures and inco~e 

~ccruin~ fro~ the operation of enterprises • 

A.T?TICLE i. !'. jojnt coopany conducts 1 t!= mana,ement activities 

indepen·Jen'tly pursuant to the lat:s of the DP!tl\, the contracts 

betwe~n p~rtics to the jo;nt venture~ and it~ stntute. 

~~?!CLE S. A joint ventur~ cocpany snall abfdr by correctly 

:: (' t i ,. i ~ i p ~· • 



• 
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.-"YTJCL~ <>. 1-'.C'rr:"!nc: o\·rr~<':-c: i!lt'lll'lin~ J:or<>!"tn tr<>tfrrc: 

~n~ ~,ncf~rturrr~ in J~r~n ~~y o~~n joint vr~t~rpc: vfth thP 

C-C''.:'.j'l"'nir!' ;1J1;~ ~ntrr:1ric"c; of thl.' !);·:J~ uncif'r thr :-JPt~ile•~ 

c!l· rr?:: . ! 

:'..r;TICL!: 10. The co1Jpanie~ :in·i enterp:;:ises of th~ DP"Y 

which nre ~oin~ to organize jo~nt V<>nture c-o~p~niP~ ~ith 

foreign co~pnniPs, enterprisrF and in~ividu~ls shall o~en 

negotiations with forei~n pnrtiPs 2fter reaching an A~r~e~ent 

,..i th the Ministry of Extt>rnal !:conocic Affairs. 

AP. :'ICU: 11. ..\fter concl uoi ng contr:-lct~ for the org2ni za ti o 

of joint venture co~panies, the p~rties to the joint v~ntures 

shall obtain an :irprov:il of the Ministry of Extern?.) Aff~irs. 

Economic ~ffnir~ • 

ARTICLE 12. The contract for the organization of a 

joint co!lpany shall incllH!e in!portant l!Jatters on thP 

orr~nizrtion an~ oper~tion of the joint co~pnny such A~ th<' 

contrrC'tir.~ p::?rtiP~ Pnd th,. nrn" o'! ·hr. ro'.':'.;:::\n~·, thf:' rtur~tif'n 

of thr co:;.pn·~-, thr- tot<'l fun1~ of thr -(·0 .. ·: :u-:y, th{' sh;.ri' 

of ~.;~·pr·t0r"', th" r:\'"".'•~r nf \.·n1·'·"~"' ~~~ ..:r:-f-r .. :,,n1 "r· ('~ 

t "" c-r:~:·" !''." ;i:·,·' it··· WA~" ~tn!'<~[·rr, ~w1!"•1~rt "'' r•f' 11vin,. 
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-. 

'II- .... 
Thl' joint co~.:Hmy wi 11 becone ;a cor!•Or:?te borly fro:: 

the tine of registrntior. • 

. . -- -

A!~TICLE 14. ·.nen c: joint cocpany int.entis to change ite:=s 

registered, it shot1 ld rec.ch Pn agrePr:ent ''ith the ~!inistry 

of F-~tern~l Econo~ic ~!faire on the chanres P.nd in!or~ the 

cocp?ny re~istr~tion orgnns of the chan~es. 

ATTICLE 15. A joint coorany shall ~a~- it~ ~tatute. 

The statute o:r thr. coc:p~ny should includP. thP man~ and loca 

tion of the company, !ts business line, its total finds, 

., the share of investment of each party, the durP.tio~ of 

the coopany, the princirles ~nd order of the comp~ny's 

actiYitif>s. 
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in the f'orm of curr~ncy, builin2s, rat." m11tcrial~, r.mchinery 

An~ e~uip~ent, i~vention right, tPchnical d~cu~~nt~, land, et~ 

A;~TICLE 1~. Currency to be investetl by the p2rties to 

a joint venture shall bv decided by ncreement between them. 

A'!TICLE 19. \then buildings, ra•.- 1:1;-teri::tls, r.:achinery 

and equipcient, invention ri~ht and technic:-1 docu?:Ients 

are invested, their prices are ~sses~ed by the pRrtie~ to 

a joint venture ~~cording to intern~tional market prices. 

ARTICLE ~o. In case land is not included in the share or 
investocnt a joint company should pay land rent. 

The land ren t is set by the State Price A~se~sruent 

Commis~ion. 
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:.--rI':'L' ~~. '!>·trtf("~ to :, jo~~t ,.E-!ltt:rr ~~,. !inl:l~ f('\r Ht" 

•!r!·t!' inc-urrPr! ir. thP ~N:r!'(" of ru:;!"lin~ U1,. co~~·~·-y cmly 

~it~in t~r Ji-it of sh r~!' ~f th~ir in\'rst~rnt. 

:.· ·:1GL'~ ::?3. r·h,.n n p.:rty to "" jo:int \'"t>!!tun~ .-:mt!'= to 

t~~~sf~r ~ p~rt or the ~hol~ of thr ~h~re of its inYP-tuPnt 

to ~ thir~ p·rty, it should fPt th,. crnsrnt fro~ thr other 

p:-rty. 

CHAPTER 4 

BOARD OF DIR!::CTC\RS A~l> STAFF ME .. "IBI:RS ~ 

A~TICLr 24. A joint company shall have the boArd of 

director~. 

Th~ bo~rd of directors shal! be the highest deciding 

body of the joint cocp1my. 

AT:TICLE 25. The "hoard of directors is composed of the 

ref!uired number of directors. 

The bonrd of directors shall have a chairmen and a 

vtce-chairn:nn. 

ThP nu~ber of directcrs no~innt~d by eacn siue Lo ~ 

JOiJi.t vrnt::re P.n c1 the ch~irrnrn ;iinrJ the vic-P.-ch:-irir.an 

~r~ rteci~e~ in thP contract. 
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"!'hr c!i:·,jr;;-:n er ,·icr-ch::ir;.:::ln ~h:-·Jl notify in <tth";\llCP 

~O•!n! of" t!irt>c-tors \then hP int or!s to c 11 it • 

.:'.Ll':;C!..E ~7. l'h,. bo~rd of di rectors di !;CUs~e~ ~nd decitle!" 

on such i~rortant ~nttPrs co~c~rning thP cana~e~ent of 

the co~~~ny ~~ the iacrerse of the refi~tered capital ~f the 

cocp~~Y, the extPn~irn of the dur~tion of thf c~npany, the 

dis~olution of the conpany, the neasures for the company's 

rl~velo~~ent, the plan for it~ m~narer.ent activities, the 

~ccount ~ettle~ent enrt the distr~bttfion of profits, the 

np;•ointa~nt ~nd dis=is;:;al of thi> prE>sident and the vice-

president an~ the ~proint~Pnt or auditors. 

~~T!CL~ 25. The problP-os to be di~cu~sea P.t the c~eting 

of board of directors are decided by the unanim~us vote 

of directors present et the Deeting. 
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rnw ~nrl other ontrri~ls, se~i-finish~d ~ood~ ~~~ e;uipnent 

{herein~fter referred to a~ m~teri~l~) ne~de~ for production. 

Pertint>nt onrans ?tnd Pnterprises in thr DJ>P.,r should 

rrefer~nti~lly rro¥i~e joint COCp~nies ~1th TP,ruired 

mnterials. A joint compan)· era~· °l'uy fror:i :rorrign eountrie~ 

milf.rrial!" lt"'hich arP. not product>d or C?!lnot bP. bought in th'!' 

DP!T. 

!.'='TlCL:. J~. ·~ jo!nt cc.ripPrty c~,. ;'lJ?"Ch<.sfl inv<>ntion r:iztt 

technicr.l rloct:>:ent: ti on. tP.ct.nic;l! know-how nn-i other 

nriv~nce~ technolccy fror forei~n countriPs • 

.A:~TICL!: :n.. The export ot products sho1?ld be the r.:iin 

: -- .. 
~ f ne of bi:~f nf'>ss c.r ei joint l!o::par.~· • 

. : ....... 
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···-1_-_Tf'Lt'" "!.t:. • . h""'n "J .. t . i t t . } • , ..:- • • 01n CO!!l;'~n~· ::tpor ~ ~~ er1?. s 

neede1 f(lT ;u-ollncti<m or f>X!Hlfts its prortncts, it is not 

as!>e" to get expor1.. and ir1rcrt l icer.!>P. 

:•: T!CL: )i. A joint CC'~~-nn~· rn~y i:?Jport Dilterial s needed 

for the rroduction !ree of duty. 

"'.' T!CLf. 39. :\ joint co!:pany shoul<! pey regul:ttion ch~r,ge 

for w~ter, power, he~ting, t~lerhone, ~tc. 

-~~TTCLF. ~'· A jojnt eot?p;&ny sh?ll in~urc its rropertr 

bnsi c;:lly throu!';b tht> in~uranf'P cor-p?ny of the DPRJ\ • 

;. ";!C!.r: lfO. .:. joint C'O""p:my ei:t~·loy~ or di !':-o:i 5~e~ J\C'rP'.'n 
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in ~crord:tnc-0 1.-ith thr l:t'·onr ]:"!h'C: :mrl !"'c-ul~tionc: of th1> !lF~r 

:: TICL!=" 4~ • 

its "·or~: in~ st:-1ff. 

~·.:!TICL!:: ·1~. A joint cor:?par.y should r:iise the techr.ic-~l 

level ot thP ~orkers nnd staff ~embPrs and train up skilled 

worker~ re~uired. 

.• \"'TICLF. 44. The workers Pnd staff mecibers of joint Ct.>l!lpany 

enjoy the bentfit~ of so~i~l insurnnce and soc-1Al security 

A joint compa~y should p~y 7 per cent of re~uneration 

of the w•rkers and st?.ff me~bprs, an~ the vorkers anrt statt 

me~bers 1 per cent of their re~uner~tion ns pre~iu=s on 

soci?.l insurance. 

CHAPTE!! 7 

"JIPCi fj eri h~· j t • 
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:.11 fr-rPi!"n ,.. .. ·c-h:'!l"r inc-o:-r nm! rx:·"n~'ittrr" of n jc-int 

co:::;•<!ny ~hnl l bP ef'!ecteri only thrC\n~h the torPi~?l PXrham·p 

ncroi:nt nt thP 'i;mk~ • 

. 1t:-T!CLI: 46. .-'.. joint co:"lp:my re:1l !zes ir:tere~t cm !?lP 

b~l:rnce of forPi~n rx~h:?r.~l' :!t thP b='lnk ~c-~r.unt ~c-corrti!l~ t<' 

thr int.-'rec::t r:itr SPt 1-,- t~1r F'n!"Pi-?? Tran•· :laun.. 

__ .!'!'CL!" 47. ,~ joint co::::•any c:ty open it!lt account at the 

bank~ of other countrirs by a~ree~ent hetween the p~rt6es 

to the joint venture. 

:".!~TICL' 49. A Joint company pays in foreign exchang·· the 

price~ of coCJ:1odities which are bought or sold through the 

foreign tr;·de organs in the Dl'rJ: and the e:.:penses relatin~ 

to it, and f n A.orran ''(I~ thl' pricf>~ !=OOds purchr-sPs throu£'?: 

co~ercial networks and -vstrious fees. 

A .. ~TICLE 49. A joint company may ~et credit from the bank~ 

o! the Dl'!l.J\ or foreign banks when it is short of forei~n 

currency in its opPration • 

..;.r·rJCLE 50. Korran WOX i~ u~ed in principle 6n thf" 

c<tn•~~Prent acr-onntic: of a joint c·o::?par:y nnd !orei '!n currenri~~ 

nrP ~l~o t:c;rrt "tly :>!'rf·e~P:1t bPtt•r£>n t?:C' p;•rti~~ tC' th~ 

.i oi n t ,.,.ntl??"<'. 
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c-n;-· ,·~··:.· ~rt:' cnYrrt r J into I orr·~n .... ~- i\C"rnnli ?:".' to th" 

reruc>!'t. 

shm:ltt c;ubr.it ~ rloc-u:::ent ~onfirni::~ t•.,.. ccntcnts tn thP b:!~. 

A~TICLF: 5!?. Foreigners eoployed b~· a jClint co:?pA!'ly !"'<lY 

re=it abro~d their wAges of up to ~O per cent. 

CH:\Pl'E!: 8 

Al'TICL~ 53. A joint com~~ny shocld settle the account~ 

o1 its management every year. 

The fiscal ye~r for the joint company is !roe January 

1 to December 31. 

APTIC~E 54. The ~ettle~Pnt o_f account for joint 
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it!= nPt inrC\:: in e::C'~ '.":Pttle:-t!:.t tpr-- :trc-or-'i:1,. tr thP irc-r-

: .... rticl,... 5~. :~ joint cor::pr.ny ~hcH~lrf cre~t(' n re!=er\·f' fu::'!. 

Five rer c~nt of thP net inco~ of the joint conpany st:ll 

?>P !=et P..!=i rfp for the re!=rn·e :ft:n~ p\-l'ry ~-P:t r unt i I it .?.nou::t ~ 

to 25 ?PT CPJ?t of reri~terrrl c~pit~l. 

~rticle 50. A joint co~~nny Fhall cr,.~te t~e tunrt f~r the 
. ~ . : 

ex~Ansion o! pro~uctinn anrl technicel drvrlop~e~t, rn~ thP 

r~tr of t~P. ~en~ ~rr 

:'I ,, .... ,. !' ~ t '" . ! ; •:" ·" •• 

f' I ::1'1 i>:r', f' i: 

;· ,. t " ... t.'•(' ·····.~::t ,,., t:,, 1.-~n·· t .. '· ,, : • t ' '. 
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t ·,.~--.. ·:··i~,.. ... 

b~for the ~C'~-ination of it~ durntjon and re~i~ter ~it~ t~~ en: 

!·Zinistry of External t:conor:ic . .\ff<?irs. 

Article ~2. In the followin~ cases a joint co=rAny ~ay be 

dissolvrrl by the decision of the boar~ of directors prior to 

th~ cx~iration cf the rluration of t~e ve~t~re. 

1. When th~ joint co~pany suffpr~ a conti~uous ~e~icit ~~re 

2. ~;hE>!l ~ ;·arty to the joint ,·er.tt:re cPu~e~ ~eri ous con~f'-

~uenC'e!' in thr hu~i!less opPratfon by f?.ilin~ t" ex,.cute its 

o'blifation~; 

:'.'. t·hrr. ttie j7tt co=-::·:my CP.mH·t ~~ l':·~rAtPrl ar.y lo!~GP!' 

O\•h:r tt' 1m;·,·oi riablf' ci rc~:·;~tancrs • 

.' rf j r 1' r '. · ·· 1·:·: :-. j oj '!t ,.,~:. t 'T" ·~:.· ; ~ ,1 i !': ~"] , .• • ', 
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;_·r:cL ... f.;. Aft.•r fini~hin~ li'luirf:!tion ~1rocerturr~, thr-

li~uirlntor ~hould gPin th~ R;provnl of ~he honrrt of directors 

and infom th" co~;·nny re!!istn~tio!': or~~n!' o! tL· trrr.inat ion 

of li'}uidation. 

C!L.\PTr:R 10. 

S!:TTLE~::::~l' flF DISP'tTES 

.\f!TJCL~ 68. Di 'ferences art sing in th-:> course of the 

o~er~tion of a joint co~rany are settle~ through con~ult~tion. 

The disputes insolvable through consultation nre deliberated 

and settled by a court of lPw or a trarte arbitration nrgan 

ot the DPP.K. 

A" TI CLE fl~. Arbi trati -,n is cnrried out ~ccorrling to the 

rtclibf'rntin~ I•!"ocer!urr of thP. trr-rl,. ar~itr<'tior. c:--!'e- cf the 

........ , . .. . ... 
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1 '7 ~o~; l 
• ' .J . • . 

to joint COMJ'ani es "i thin the terri tor'.'' of thP Dei!ocr?.t.i c 

Prorle's R~publir of KorPA (hereinafter re:te:rred to as 

the DPrrl\), jointly operate·~ by the orgn?li zati ons or 

enterprises in the fields o:t the n~tion~l econ~my of the 

Dnn: ~nd fo:r<>ign or;aniz;:itions or enterpri~P.s (Including 

indh·idunls). 

:.?l'ICI...:. 2. A joint co'.!!pAny ""ithin the territory of the 

!ll'TII\ is liable to pay incoce tax accorl'fing to the Inco?!le 

Tax Law of the DP?.K on Joint Comp~nies and its detRiled 

Rule5 and HetulRtions, 

~RTICLr 3. Th~ inco~e t2x on n j0~nt co~pnny ~h?.11 b~ 

l~vie~ on the nrt inc~mP rftrr co~peusetin~ c~~'s fro~ the 
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1) Th~ nPt inro~e of r j· int co~r~~Y in thn fiPld of 

incoce !ror-: s:-le~ of pro~Prts; 

2) Thr. net income of a joint co~pany in thr field of 

. -

:;;;}::·~ --.--.: 
--~· ·.·_: ... · . 
~=··c::.~~ ~:·_· .. -

construction is c~lculnf ed by d· ducting construct!on costs 

frcm t?l~ inco::ie r'eri vPd !roo trAm:fering con!'truct ions; 

.,= :-.~ ... ; ...... ~: ·:·_:'! 

·:·? ___ ,·~:-.- ~ : 
3) ThP net incoce of a joint co~p~ny ir. the field of 

tran~portation is c?.lculated by dedul!tin~ trar.~:portetion 

costs fro~ the inco~e fro~ freight; 

4) The net inco~e of R joint coopany in th~ field of 

conl'Jerce ttnr! public sen·ice is calcu!~ted by deducting th,-

exi'endi ture tor s~l es of goods and pub~ 1 c sen•ice froI!J the 

inco~r fror. F~l~c of ~ords ~nd public ~ervi~e; 
> 

:·" 5) Thr net inc-n· P of n .1<dnt co~···any in othPr fiel~s if 
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'by ap;;lyin~ t!?P tnx r:>tf• to the- net inco~e r::inP•! in e~ch ~ 

~ettle.~:en~ t~·n:. 

,, ..... 

in c~ny r·l:ice~ ""i thin the territory of the DH'..J.", the 

inco~e tnx ~hnJl be crlculnted •y ?~tlying the t?~ r~te to the 

tot~l ~~ount of thP inco~e~. 

AP..TICLE f.. joint conpnny m~y bP exrpte~ fro~ th~ 

income t~x !pr ~ perio~ of 3 yP~rs from the timP of 

con~ence~~nt of its operrtion. 

1. ~:hen ? joint cot'!:·pany wi she~ to be exej)tetJ fror. the 

incoce tax, it should filP for a~rrov2l an application with 

th~ ?::!r.i c::try of Fi n;-ncr of tht> DP~J". 

I) -· ··~1Pn :>joint coC?:•nny still P:>rn~ Jittle profit~ even 

. ·;· .... ,., .,. -
• # \. • ' • 

· .. "' ... 
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{th!' t tr of thP !i·;t:i·'~tio:: irrlutt,,.~l 

Jn cn~e or f~ilure to pny the inco~e t~x in due time, the 

joint cn~pany ~~o~ld pay ~rre~r~ of O.J per cent of thP 

ov,,.rduP income t~x !or eve~· d~y of delay, stPrting fro~ the 

first rl~y of defPult: 

1. Th~ joint corr~ny ~hnuld pay thP inco~P tax to the 

relevrnt financial organs within thP fir~t month of the next 

yei'?r of the settlel'.'?e11t ye·:r; 

fl ... Th~ jofnt co~p~~y shoul~ su~~it inco~e tax return~ 

- .... ~ 

Tht" barJ~ shnli examine end a!'=certilin thn1 ~nd keer one co;-y 

in its custody, anrt ~en~ vnP copy ~Reh to the joint conp~ny 

and the relevant authoritiPs: 

). ThP finnncial or~~n~ sh~ll collect deliciencie~ rro~ 
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1. ThP fin~nci~l or~nn~ h~ve the ri~ht to ~u~it th" inco=~ 

t.ax pnyment st tu~ti on of thr joint cocp;·ny nnd TPlat"d 
.. 

·' - ... " or~anizrttons and enterpri!'=e~: 

,,._ .... The joint cn:-:?pnn~· shoul affortl infon:iation necrssP.~-

for the au~it to the financial or ans an~ cooply with the 

auditing of the financial or~ans • 

... ".!?TICl!: 10. I. joint co!:!par.y cay bring an action in a 

court of lsn• for PXCe!'.s taxation t>~· the rPlevennt 11uthori tir~. 
-·· __ -: 

- ·'"". 
·:: · ... ';...: . 

A?'TICLr. 11. Th,. !in:mci<t! organ~ may impose a penalty 
-.~. 

of up to 4 ti~es thP amount of the pertinent inconP. tax 

accor1ing to the seriousn~ss of offence on a joint company 

which has violated the Income ta.' La~ ot ~he D~~ocratic 

People's Republic of Korea on Joint Co~panies. In cnse of gros~ 

violation, thr fin~ncial orgrns ony bring an action in a 

cnnrt of l~•·. 
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_•_!ff ICU: 1. .'.. joint c~~~-:tn~· ,..-i thin the territory of thP. 

Denocratic PPn!~le'~ !'!e;it:blic of Y.nr·ea shall p:>y inco::re 

t~x in 2ccor~?nce with t~i~ la~. 

_.;nrICL~ 2. Thi" income ta!'C on a joint conp:>ny sh::!ll be 

levied on th~ net incornp ~fter co~pensating co~ts froE the 

~ross inco~e in e?.ch settle~ent teli:l. 

ARTICLE 3. ThP inco:!e t?x r:>tc on ~ joint co=:r-an~· sb:·U 

be ~j pf":- cE>nt. 

J_~TICL~ 4. A jo~nt cO::JI.any EP.~· bP exe?'lpted froe: the 

inco~e trx for a perio~ of 3 ye~r~ fro~ the ti~e of 

co~ence~ent of its oper?tion. 

(',., .... , .... ... . . ·. . 
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:. :~Jc:: -· . 
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·. 
~: .. 

-"':. ··. 

of fl. f;ml t • 

.r\':TJCL!: 7. Thr finnnciP. l orrr.n!" arP t-npow'C"rrrl to amti t 

inc-o!"'e t~:x payr:ent sifu;ation of an~· jo~nt co::u;i:-n~·. 

The joint coC?panr is lial1le to af:or,, nt-ce:c;~ary infoT?!!ation 

!or au~iting to th~ finnnci?.l organs. 

A't?ICL!: 8. The financial Orf' am; h~vP the right to ir::pese 

penalty on joint cocpantes for their viol2tion of this L~~ 

according to the seriousne~~ o! the c~se. 

·.- ... : ~ :· . 



IUTIL(. 
Loc1tion of the deposit: 

Ongjin 1re1 in South HM1ngh1e Province. 

Ort rt~trves: 

- 4~ -

Geologic1l study Mere co•plettd on several deposits in this area. The fully 

investigated area is showing reserves of ore above the 200.000.000 t. The 

lenght of the deposit is 29.2 k•. Width ot the body in average is 6.4 •- Tbe 

deepness of the deposit MlS investigated up to 1300 and botto• Mas not reached. 
"ineralogical coaposition: 

95% Rutile 

Che•ical ore analysis (average): 

Co1ponents % by weight Co1ponents % by weight 
Ti02 3.ir. Si02 70.23% 
Al203 8.50 Fe203 9.37 
FeO 0.IJ KgO 0.42 
KnO 0.10 P205 0.05 
Na20 0.05 Zr 0.1-0.J 
J~ H20 0.38 
Location features: 

The deposits a;e located south of the Ongjin co1ftunity. relatively near to the 

inhabited areas, 40 kE fro1 ~aejiu city (county CoPital 'ity). The 10 k1 of 

the road fro1 Hzeji~ is aade fro• cotcrete(da1aged). rest of the distance is a 

field road. The depcsit field ·A· is lorlted on th~ both sides of the valley 

through which road, narrow railway and river are passing. The distance to the 

nearest sea port is about JC kr. Electrical energy is available. however for 

large scale co~suaption the line of JO k1 will be necessary. The general 

infractructural conditions are satisfactory and si1ilar to IPdiua developed 

sites in industrialized countries. "ining co1pany was not yet established, 

but near located 1ines of thf province 1ay assure the qualified staff in 
d~sign, 1ine exploatation and plant operation. 
Production progra11e: 

Final production progra1re was not vet e~tablished. 

Preli1inary progra11e: 

Construction of the beneficiation plant and Ti02 pigaent of rapacity 50,000 
KTPY. 

KTPY . 
The pilot plant at first stage is considered of capacity 3,000 - 5,000 

Advisatle progra11e: 

Construction of the benefiriation Pldnt of capacity 200,000 "TPY and 50,000 
KTPY of Ti02 pigaent. Balanr~ of the rutile ore Nill be exported. The need 

of pilot plant should be decided after the sa1ples processing in industrial 
laboratories. 



IUl£111TE 

Loc1tion of the deposit: 

Sus1n 1re1 in South Pyongyang Province 

Reserves of ilaenite ore: 

- 46 -

The deposits of identified reserves are located across the valley Mhere 

intensive f1raing is perforaed. The size of the deposit is 2.6 leng~t. and 

width of O.Bka. Ore is located on the surface and is extending up to the 

277 • deppness( this is not the botto1 of the ore body)_ Set of drilling 

holes 200112001. At the aoaent proved quantity of ore is 175,000,000 t. 

The prospective quantity :s over S00,000,000 t. 

"ineralogiral co1position : 

90% ilaenite. 

Che1ical io1position (average): 

Coaponent 1 t.y 

Ti02 5. [: 

Neight Coaponent 

Si02 

% by Neight 

39.64 

"go 6.84 

Fe203 l l.12 

Y2!)5 0.004 

Na2D 0.07 

2n 0.01 

Cu 0.04 

Ni 0.0! 

L~cation feltures: 

cao 

Al203 

P205 
c ., 

"o 

"r: 

Cr 

6.3& 

7.8 

0.02 

0.024 

0.04 

0.04 

The deposits are located 30 k1 south of city Pyongyang, near the Susan 

village. The connecting road is only IO k1 paved (concrete and asphalt). the 

rest is a field road. Distance to the P;oungyang South RdilNay is about 20 

k•. The Nater in the area is awaila~le in the large quantity. 

the intensive far1ing no untreated sewage wi!l be aliowed. 

available, but for large scale consusption new line ~f about 

hoNever due to 

The elctricity is 

10 k• would be 
necessary. 

si1i la:- to 

countries. 

The general infrastructural conditions 

the 1ed1u1 developed construction site 
are satisfactory and 

in the industrialized 
"ining and proressing JS 

pilot plant is operational (capacity about 

Saall •echanicaJ workshop ~s well a~ the che1ical 

established and Ti02 pig1ent 

300 "TPY-sulphuric acid route). 

laboratory are 
however sore co1plex analysis are ~eld in research institutes. 

of e•ployees is over 80 fro1 which se-erai ;01petent engineers. 

Develop1ent progra11e: 

established, 

The nu1ber of 

Construction of Ti02 pigaen: plant of 20,000 "TPY of r~pacity and 100 "TPY of 

Ti 1etal and respective ore benrf1ciation pl~nt. 

Advisable progra11c: 

C~nstruction of the 50,000 "TPY Ti02 pigaent plant an~ 400,000 "TPY of 

benf iciated il1enite. The Ti 1etal plant capacity should be analysed. 
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Tll; IOl421H 11 U 
, ..... 51540 ..... 
C.. TIOXIOE lll.llNGHMI 

ACTMW 

- JU -

ADDIESS 
'Jm9'.-.a 
... No. 11 ........ ~ .. ~ 
f-11100 TtWtN 
Tel: It 37 02 3J 
,.._ 111311--
c.llle: CHIUIOUES THANH 

OWNERSHIP 

11.12" 'r ~......, ... fine SA. f 

SUBSIDWUfS encl AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
r..-. UK~.,._ UK~..,,,..,., of Tl/Ollide 
GIDl.p l'l.C UK. 

~ W..-Eurapean end U.S. dlelncal ......r.c.Uf9fll 

PcMsse • Produils ~ - PPC. f (49.99SI 
......... DiwlllDn 

He'911GftHllROld 
-.uNGHAU. ClevelMd TS23 1PS 
Tll; tol421 H I I 44 
T-.: H540 liomd 1 
Ce&lle: TIOXIOE llUJNGHAM 
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Oif/islotl ~...,...,. ~ lor,,.. .,.,. ,,,.. 
~ ,,,,,,,., .. ,,... ....... 

Kemira Oy 
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P.0.8. 330 
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ANNEX IV 

ADVISORY NOTES 
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4.1 Preliminary Assessment of the Infrastructural Elem~nts of Ongjin 
Deposits in South Hwanghee Province 

The deposits are on the South pact of Or.gjin relatively nrar to 
inhabited ar'"a, 4(1 km from Haen ju. Only first lv km of rciad is made of 
concrete (badly damaged), the rest is a fielc' road. The deposits fielc! "A" 
is Jo~~ted on both sides of the ro3d. Parallel to the road is a narrow 
railway anrl river. 

The distance to the nearest port is about 30 km. Electrical en£rgy is 
available, however for large scale consum?tion the line of dtout 30 km is 
nece~sary. The general infrastructural conditions are satisfactory and 
similar L:o medium-developeci cc.ns~ructi.on sites in any industrialized country. 
Yet, mining company was not established, but near located mines in the 
province may ensure the qual!.fietj staff to design and exploit mine and 
beneficintion plant. 

4.2 Prelimina.!1 Assessment of the Tnfrasttuctural Elements of Susan area in 
Snuth Pyongang Province 

The deposit area is abcut 30 km south of the city of F}ongyang near 
the Susan village The road connectin~ is only about 10 km asphalted 
concrete, the rest are field roads. t.he deposits of identified area are 
located across the valley where ir.t~nsive farming is carried out. The 
distance to the Pyongyang South r.ailway is about 20 km. The water in the 
area is available in large qu~ntities, but be~ause of intensive farming 
no sewage will be allowed. The electricity is availa~le but for large
scale con$umption a new line of about 10 km i~ necessary. The general 
infrastructural conditions are satisfac~ry and similar to the medium
developed construetion sites in the industrialized countries. 

A mining and processing company was established and pilot plant is 
operational. Small chemicdl laboratory and mechanical workshop are on 
the spot. The number of employees is about 60 - 80 from which mission met 
3 engineer~ with good competence and process knowledge. 

4.3 Report on Pilot plant of Ilmenite Ore Processing 

The pilot plant is located in the two cascaoe buildings: 

1) The ore processing 

2) Titanium oxide pigment production. 

The mined ore is sieved and washed of the earth and kaolin and grinded 
in rotary crushers. The ilmenite is separated in the two (three) stage 
water floatation and open water filters. Wet ilmenite is deposited outside 
where it is drying in natural conditions. No addj~ives to floatation are 
used and no magnetic separation installed. As a result ilmer.ite ore is 
beneficiated from 7 - 9% to 38 - 40% of Ti02 content. At the moment the 
trial run of seconda1y enrichment on the same line is carried out to 
reach 45% Ti0

2 
concentration. 
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The dry ilmenite ore is transported by air throug~ the air separa~ion 
topper and the "reactor" is filled to which sulphur:.c acid is added. After 
iron reduction and air oxygenation of solution, Ti0

2 
is settled in cascade 

vessels (plated with white ceramic tiles> in which it is washed and settled. 
The final fiitration is c~rried out in an open cake fil~er. Cake is dried 
on the air. No sulphuric ~~id recirculation is ~arried out. As reported 
90 - 924 of Ti0

2 
content in pigment is achieved. 

The equipment of all unit processes is outdated and self-made. No 
visible instrumentati~n and control equipment is present, but process seems 
to be operated smoothly. The efficiency of the Ti0

2 
recovery is low (less 

than 50"X.). 

4.4 RccCllll!!endations on Production Programme of Titanium Ores and Titanium 
Oxide Pigment 

The resources of rutile and ilmenite are large scale and should be 
consicereJ for long-term exploitation. Therefore the industrial infra
structure should be designed and established with care to assure long 
las>:ing operation. The development of Ti02 pigment production will 
require large scale investment expenditu -~ as well as some imported inputs 
to operate the factory. Therefore Daesong Korea Trading Corporatio .. is 
considering to establish the joint-venture with technology owner or 
company interested in the marketing of products. There are two aspects 
of situation in the Ti0

2 
market which should be taken into consideration: 

1) Rutile Ore is rare and slowly exhausting in other countries. Therefore 
it may be expected that producers of Ti0

2 
pigments will like to ensure the 

stable raw material supplies through the joint-venture arrangements. 

2) The final products (Ti0
2 

pigment) market is balanced and one can not 
expect immediate possibility of ldr.ge scale sales. Only long--term agreements 
on the intergovernmental basis with so~e neighboring countri£s may be 
expected. 

Therefore, the production profile should be established in a way of 
a mixed offer: beneficiated ore and Ti02 pigment. 

The preliminary production progralllllle based on these assumptions may 
be formulated as follows: 
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1) Ong1in Area 

Construction of the beneficiation plant of 200,000 KTPY of rutile ~re 
(95%) an~ 50,000 KTPY of Ti02 pigaents. The chlorine route of technology 
should he considered as better fitting to the raw aaterial. 

A feasibility study should be prepared, taking into account two 
alternatives: 

- a full production progra..ae (ore and pigments) 
- a restricted production programte (50,000 MTPY of Ti02 pigaent witi 

respective quantity of beneficiated ore 55,000-60,000-it'l'PY) 

2) Susan area 

Construction of the beneficiat!on plant of 400,000 MTir: of beneficiat~ 
ilaenite (48% - 50%) and 50,000 ~ of Ti02 pigments. The sulphuric acid 
route should be considered as better fitting the raw material. A feasibilJty 
study should be prepared taking into account two alternatives: 

- a full producti~n prograaae (ore and pigments) 
- a restricted production progrcuame (50,000 MTPY of Ti02 pigment and 

95,000 - 100,000 KTPY of ilmenite concentrate 

In addition to these alternatives, the production cost of low scale (pilot 
pl.ant) operation should be analyzed (3,000-5,000 MlPY). It is clear that this 
size of operation is not economically and financially feasible, but the disparity 
between the costs and prices should be investigated. 

4.5 Recommendations on the Concentration Process of the Ilmenite Ore at the Ongijin 
Pilot Plant 

The ilmenite ore, after milling and flotation has a concentration of 
40% - 42% of Ti02• The required concentration would be 48% - 50%. Pilot plant 
experiments are started on the second wet flotation of the already concentrated 
ore. It seems that there is little h~pe for further concentration improvement 
ensuring the high yields of the c0111Dercial product. Therefore, some other 
technological routes should be inve~tigat2d and the following processes considered; 

1) 

2) 

Magnetic separation of iron impurities - if they are in magnetite form; 

The surplus of quartz, sand Pdca (all SiO components) may be separated 
by the air cyclone concentration (due to lhe high difference in sperific 
w~ight). 

The ~oncept of the pilot test of the concept is as follows: 

After Stage I of flotation, the dried 40% TiO ore should be blown by fan 
to the ~ir cyclone. The grade of concentration ~11 depend on particle sizes 
and flow. It is expected that if ore particles are of the size !0 microns -
100 microns, then at an ore concentration air in-flow of 1,5 kg/m , a large part 
of SiU2 derivatives will be bl~wn to the second air cyclone (see scheme), where 
it will be set~ied. The product trom the second air cyclone will be ret\•rned 
to the wet flotation. 
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11le following material balance of operation should be established: 

- Ilmenite ore 40% Ti02 
- Ilaenite ore froa first 

air cyclone 48% Ti02 
- Diluted ilaenite ore 

21.3% Ti02 froa second 
air cyclone 

100 kg 

70 kg 

30 kg 

11le diaensions ~f ~he pilot air cyclone are attached. 

40 kg 

33.6 kg 

6.4 kg 



40% ore 

J 

1 -blower 

2-air cyc~one 

3-air cyclone 

TECHNOJ.OGICAT. SCHEME OF lLMENITF. ADDITIONAL CONCENTRATION 

2 

48% Ore 

( 46~-50%) 

Air 

3 

21.3% Ore 

(18r.- 23% ) 

I 

VI 

""' 
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ANNEX V 
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPftENT PIOGRAftftE 

Project of the Govern•ent of 
De•ocratic People's Republic of lorea 

Title:Develop•ent of the non-•etallic •inerals beneficiation technology 

Nu•ber: DP/DPRl/87/ Duration: 28 •onths 

Pri•ary function: Direct support 
Secondary function: Institution building 

Sector (Govt. Class.): (UNDP Class. and code): 

Sub-sector (Govt. Class.): (UNDP Class. and code): 

Govern•ent I1ple•enting Agency: Depart1ent of "etallurgy of "inistry of 
"etallurgy and "achinery 

with the participation of Daesong lorea 
Trading Co1pany 

Exec~ting Agency: The United Nations Industrial Develop1ent Organization(UNIDO) 

Esti•ated starting date: Nove1ber 1987 

Govern1ent inputs: _____ (in kind) 

Govern1ent 
Cost-Sharing: 
(if any) 

Signed: 

(local currency) 

____ (in cash) 
(local currency) 

(US dollars ~r other freely 
convertible currency) 

UNDP Inputs: ____ _ 
C ~s dollars ) 

Date: ---------------------------------- ---------------------------on behalf of the 6overn1ent 

----------------------------------on behalf of the Executing Agency 

----------------------------------on behalf of the United Nations 
Develop1ent Progra11e 

Date: ---------------------------

Date: ---------------------------
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PAIT I. LEi6L-~OIIEII 

This Project Docuaent shall be the instru•ent referred to as such in 

Article I, paragraph I, of the Assistance Agreeaent between the 6overnaent of 

Deaocratic People's Republic of lorea and the U~ited Nations Develop•ent 
Progra••e, signed by the Parties on 

The Govern•ent l•pleaenting Agency shall, for the purpose of the Standard 

lasic Agreeaent, refer to the Governae~ Co-operating Agency described in that 
Agreeaent. 

Developaent ~f the industrial beneficiation processes for non-aetallic 

•inerals serving integration between the ndtural resources and industrial a~d 
consbaer products. 

1). ·To assist in the developaent of the tollowing technologies: 
-cyanite beneficiation; 

-·soft• and ·hard· kaoline beneficiation; 

-diatoaite beneficiation; 

-bentonite beneficiation. 

2). To assist in establishaent of the testing and quality control 

infrastructure. 

3). To prepare the integrated progra••e of the developaent of the 

production and beneficiation of the non-aetallic 1inerals. 

None 
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The industry of non-•etallic •inerals in the De•ocratic People's Republic 

of lorea is playing i•portant and growir.g role in the industrial structure of 

t~e country.large scale natural resources of different •inerals are creating 

t~e strategir Gption !or further develop•ent in the forthco•ing period, to 

staisfy growing de•and of processing industries and to ensure high value added 

exports to the countries of large scale •arket, for the benefit of t~e nation. 

The devlop•ent of ~ineral resources is one of the i•Portant objectives of the 

Third Seven Years Develop•ent Plan of the country and all involved enterprises 

and institutions are undertaking large scale projects to aeet the plan targets. 

The Hinistry of Hetallurgy and Hachinery is supervising industrial 

activities of ~everal co•panies d~aling with the extraction of the •inerals, 

beneficiation and processing, ensuring full intergation with the production of 

refractories and other industrial cera•ics. Also the largest ~ational trust 

the Daesong lorel Trading Corporation is exploiting the 1ines of non-1etallic 

ainerals and the project outputs will be consu1ed by the all industrial 
enterprises processing si•ilar or saae products. 

Projer.t is to be iaple1ented in the two industrial centres: 
-Zangsan 

-Seanggilyeng 

Each industrial center is extracting and processing specifi, 1inerals: 

a) in Zangsan are exploited 1in~s and following minerals beneficiated: 
-·hard·koaline 

-cyanite 

-diatoaite 

b)in Seanggilyeng are expolited 1ines and following 1inerals beneficiated: 
-·soft•kaoline 

-bentonite 

The background infor1ation and project justification on ~ach 1ineral is 
attached. 

T~e counterpart organization have at its disposal a nu1ber of specialists 

as well as the equipped laboratories however, in specific cases of the 

beneficiation process it is a lack of national expertise. Therefore through 

international expertise and fellowship prograa1e this knowledge c~n be 

substantially i1proved and aay integrate already de~eloped processes into 
production lines. 
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In specific cases laboratories should be ensured with 1odern unit process 

equip1ent to carry out the test runs and to ~esign and select large scale 

equip1ent. Also so1e specific control, analytit.al instru1ents are necessary 

to check the produ~t quality and confir• the process paraaeters. 

T~e general list of required unit process equip1ent and analytical instruaents· 
is attac~ed. 

PART II.E Qyle~l~ 

Output I: Developed technologies (in a technological 1an~al for1at) on 

beneficiation processes of the following 1inerals: 

-cyanite 

-·hard·kaoline 

-·soft• kaoline 

-diato1ite 

-betonite 

Output 2: Spec1fitation of the technological equip1e~t for the ben~ficiation 

processes of ainerals specified in the output I 

Output 3: Established, 1odern technological and analytical laboratory, ready 

to 1odel and develop benef iciation processes of the ·hard ·kaoline, 
cyanite and diato1ite in Zangsan. 

Output Ii: lstJblished, •odern technological and analyti~al laboratory, ready 

to 1odel and develop beneficiation processes cf the ·soft•kaol1ne 
and bentonite in SaenggilyP.ng. 

Output S: Progra11e of the develop1ent (report) of the non-1etallic 1inerals 
in the forthco1ing period. 
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PART 11.F 6,li!ilit~ 

Activities for output 1 (for both areas) 

1.1 Dispatching th£ study tour 

1.2 Dispatching the fellowships 

1.3 FiP.lding of the international experts 

1.¢.1 A~alytical evaluation an~ ass~ss1ent 

l.4.2 Ter.hnological experi1ents 

1.4.3 Preparation of the technological •anuals for 

beneficiation precesses of •i~erals listed 

L1 th"" output 1 

Activities fer Output 2 

2.1 Dispatching the study tour 

2.2 Dispatchtng the fellowship 

2.l Fielding of the international experts 

2.3.1 ~esi1n of the equip1ent 

2.3.2 Preparation of t~e specifications of the 

standard equip1ent a~d dispatching the orders 

to be to1pleted by 

1onth 3 

1onth 5 

1onthl/IO 

•ontfl 14 

1onth 20 

month 2B 

1onth 3 

1onth 5 

1onthl/10 

1onth 20 

1onth 28 
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Activities for Output 3 

3.1 Purchase of the the technological equipaent 

3.2 Installation and set up of the technologic~l 
equipaent 

3.3 Purch~se of the analytical equipaent 

3.4 Installation and set up of the analytical 

equi~aent 

Activities for Output 4 

4.1 Purchase of the technological equip•~nt 

4.2 Installation and set-up of the technological 
equipment 

4.3 Purchase of the analytica! equip1ent 

4.4 Installation and set-up of the analytical 
2~uip1ent 

Activitie for Output 5 

5.1 Evaluatjon and assessment of the resources related to 
th~ proces~es developed 

5.2 Preparation of the report on alternative, integrated 

production, design and research progra1ae on 

non-metallic minerals ir.cluding the r~gional 

and international 1ar~et re~iew 

1onth 7 

aonth 9 

aonth 7 

•or.th 9 

1onth 7 

•cnth 9 

1onth 7 

1onth 9 

•onth20 

1or1 th28 
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PART 11.G lneuts 

(a) Govern1ent Inputs 

National staff 

National Project Coordinator 

Deputy Project Coordinator in the Zangsang 

Deputy Project Coordinatat in the Saeng~ilyeng 

Proffesional staff in the Zangsang - 25 engineers in the first year 

60 engineers in the second year 
Proffesional staff in the Saen99ilyen9 - 30 engineers in the first year 

70 engineers in the second year 
S~cretarial and support services 

Other national inputs 

Labcratory buildings fully equippeed (water, electircity, 

etc •. ) in each laboratory location 
heat irig-ccol ing 

transportation 1eans and costs 

Part of the process unit equip1ent which is already in posses1on of the 

laboratory er executed locally accordingly to drawings prepared bf experts. 
Hineral raw 1aterials and utilities. 

Labour necessary for carrying out the tests. 

{b) UNDP/UNIDO Inputs 

BULi 11-50 International consultants (7 experts) 24 

BULI 16-00 UNIDO staff prof fesional travel 

BULI 39-99 Fellowshipsand study tours 

BULI 49-99 Equip1ent and supplies 

BULI 51-00 Histelleanous 

Project Total 

r~9Yir~Q-~£!Y~J 

QH~ 

as in work plan 

240,000 us s 
as in work plan 

30,000 us s 
as in work plan 

110,000 us s 
as in work plan 

300,000 us s 
7,000 us s 

677 ,000 us s 
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A detailed ~Q[~ __ fll~ for the i1ple•entatio~ of the project will be 

prepared by the leader of the international staff assigned to the project, in 

consultation with the National Project Director. This will be don~ at the 

start ~f the project and brought forward periodically. The agreed upon Work 

Plan will be attached to the Proj2ct Docu1ent as annex I and will be 
considered as part of that docu1ent. 

PART II.I rrre1r1!iDn ___ gf ___ !br ___ Er11t~2rk __ fQr __ Effr~!i~r __ f1r;i~ie1!iQn __ af 
~1!i201l_1n~_In!rrn1!!gn1l_$!1f f _io_!br_f rDit'! 

rh~ activities nece~sary _o produce the indicated outputs and achieve the 
proje~t's i11ediate objective will be carried out jointly by the national and 
int~rnational staff assigned to it. lhe respective roles of the national and 
international staff will be deter1ined by their leaders, by 1utual discussion 
and agree1ent, at the beginning of the project, and set out in a Framework for 
Effective Participation of National and Internati~nal Staff in the Project. 
The Fra1ewor~, which will be attached to ·the Project Docuser.t as an annex, 
will be reviewed fro• ti1e to ti1e. The respertive roles of the natiPnal and 
international staff shall be in accordance with the established cont and 
specific purooses of technical ~c-rperatioa. 

~one 

Depart1ent of the Hetallurgy and Hachinery in the Hinistry of the 
Hetallurgy and Machir·ery will be national counterpart organitation. In the 
uepart1ent the Coordinating. Co11ittee will be established with the 
participation of the Nati~nal Project Coordinator and Deput~es of National 
Project Coordinators responsible for project itple1entation in local 
laboratories in Zaigsang anci Saenggiiyeng. The representatives of the baesong 
Korea Trading Corpora!ion will be also invited to assure later disse1iantion 
of the project out~uts to non-1etallic •inerals industries of this co1pany. 

The duties and authority of the Coordinating Co11ittee ~ill be established by 
the Govern1ent. 

PART II.L friv~-O~li,A!ivni_ID~-ertrt9Yiii;t~ 

Ca) frior_v~li9tli~n~ 

6overn1ent will establish the Coordinating Co11ittee. 
The Projec: ~ocu•e~t will be sig ed by the Resident Repre~entative on 

behalf of UNor, and UNDP assistancP to the pr~j~ct will be provided only if 
the prior oblig~l1ons stipulated above have been •et to UNDP's satisfactions. 
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Govern•ent will infor• UNIDO that access to the laboratories in Zangsan 

and Sae~ggilyeng is ensured to field out the experts an~ carry out experi•ents 
as defined in the project activities. 

The Project Docu•ent Nill be signed by the Resident Re?resentative on 

behalf of UNDP, and UNDP assistance t~ the project will be provided, subject 

to UNDP receiving satisfaction that the prerequisites listed above have been 

fulfilled, or are likely to be fulfilled. When anticipated fulfill•ent of one 

or •ore prerequisites fails to faterialize, UNDP •ay, at its discretion, 
Nhether suspe~d or ter•inate its assistance. 

Detailed needs for UNDP assistance after co•pletion of this project will 
be reviewed at a later stage. 

The project will be subject to periodic review in accordance with the 

policies and procedures established by UNDP for 1onitoring project and 

progra•1e i1pie1entation and in ~rcordance with the require•ents of the 
project. 

Specifically a Tripartite Review ~ill take place at least once a year; 

the first one twelve aonth~ at the latest after the start of operations. 

A Ter1inal Triµartite Review will be held in the 1onth preceding the 
co1pletion of the project. 

Part iII.8 £x1luilioo 

I 
I 
i 
I -------------- - ' 



The project will 

policies and procedures 

organization, teras of 

by con~ultation between 

concerned. 
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be subject to evaluation, in acc~rdance with the 

established for this purpose by ~NDP. The 

reference and tiainq of the evaluation will be decided 

the Governaent, UNDP and the Executing Agency 

The project will prepare an annual Project Perforaance Evaluation Report 

(PPER), noraally approxi•alely threE aonths before a planned Tripartite Review. 

A terainal report will be prepared by the Project aanageaent approxi•ately 

three •onths before the Terainal Tripartite Reiiew or coapletion of the 
project. 

PART IV. IUP&E!~ 

See attached budget sheets. 
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ANNEX III. 

IENTONITE. 

LOft!iQO_Qf_rfSft!f~: Yuson region-Haeryong District 

Reserves proved I class: 5,000,000 t 

The Yuson field is 5200 aeters lo~g with thickness of aaxiau1 l.2 a ~nd 
ainiaua 0.7 1.The deepness of field is average 70 1eters.Open pit excavation 
is envisaged. 

~Q~~tiQQ_Qf_rf~!r!!~i Baekaa region 

Reserves proved II class: 4,000,000t 

~iD!!t!Qgift!_fQ!eQ~i!iQD~ (Yuson field) 

"ontaorllonite 801-851 
liaonite 

quartz 

orthoclase/ologoclase 

arsenpiryte seririte 

Ch!litt!_~Q@2Q~i!!QOi 

Si02 Al 203 FeO Fe203 Cao HgO 

I by weight 

67-70 15-20 0.1-0.5 1.5-2.2 1.5-3.2 0.8-3 0.3-0.7 0.4-1.0 
Preliainary physical properties: 

floisture content 7.71-8.31 

Swelling degree: 2 

Colloidal degree: 26-83.6 

Absorbtivness{after 52 hours) 14.791 

Viscosity degree: 55.5-83.6 

PH - 7-B 

~!!!lQ2!!0! __ etQ9!tllf: Open pit •ine of capacity of 20,000 HTPY of processed 

t~ntonite is envisaged. This capacity is considered as pilot.After the 

estbalish1ent of the proecess th capacity will be increased to the required by 
1arket. 

6~~i~!Aotr_rrgyirr~£ 

Develop~ent of the technological process of bentonite beneficiation to b2 

used in the fDllowing applications: 

1etal casting, paper industry, textilt, china and porcelain, soap, 
cos1etics as well for the land structure i1prove1ent 

LQtttioo_ett!tro~: 

Brown coal avaliable as fuel, no liaitations on water. 

logistic infractructure is requiring i1prove1ents. 
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CYANITE 

LVtllion_of _rr~trYt~i_Ruajong aine 
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Reserves of aineral: 1.500,000 t for open pit aine 

20,000,000 t for underground aine 
The upper body of aineral: 

-deepn~ss 1-10 aeters (average 2.5 •)with degree of body inclination 

30°-500. 

The undergraund body of aineral: 

-~eepness 1000 aeters and the width of field is froa lOC -430 aeters 
with thickness of 2.S • average. 

Location of reserves: Jongine aine 

Reserves of aineral: not defined 

The body of aineral i: 1000 aeters long with average thickness of 2.5 a 

(aaxiaua 6 a) and width fro• 50 • to 350 •-
Open pit 1ine is envisged. 

niD!rl}Qgj~jl_~Q~eQ~l!lQDi 

Hain co1ponent - wollartonite 

l•purities:corrundua, diaspore, pyrophyllite,ele1entar carbon. 

~h!!i£jl_~Q!PQ~i!iQO: 

Alz03 Si02 Fe203 Cao HgO Tio2 Reduction 

45-62 32-39 

Physical properties: 

0.5-9 

% by weig~t 

0.5-1 0.2-0.7 0.7-1 

White or grey rock with hardness 6.5-70 . 

O!YtlQe!tot_erQ9rt!!!= 

4-5 

Pilot installation is running of capacity of 2,500 t of cyanite. Ore after 

priaery treat•ent is calcinated in verical calcinatcr. As fuel the anthracite 

is used with the calorific value of 5900 kcal/kg but ash content is 15%,which 

is highly influencin~ the quality of final product. Also iron is not 

separated what in certain production batches is giving low quality 1aterial 

for refractory use. The foreseen application is for the high quality 

refractories for the 1etallurgical industry. The fjre-brick factory of 

capacity of 50,000 HlPY is considered for construction including ore 

benficiation including calcination. Also the potential for export of 100,000 

HTPY of beneficiated cyanite was identified. 

Bf9Yitrd_1~~i~ltO,t& 

Develop1ent of the technolo~y af cyanite beneficiation and advisory services 
to the establishaent of the fire-brick factory. 

Lo~~11oo_e111rroj& 

Cyanite 1ine is located in the region where the fuel, Nater ore available.The 
logistic conditions are better than average. 
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DIA~OflITE 

Lotttion_of_rt~!r!r~= 

1).Na•yang Ri if lilju District 

2).lu•~hen Ri of lilju District 
3).Suan District 
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nin!r!!Q9l~!!_~Q!P2~i!iQO; Hainly diatoaite 

Reserves: 

30,000 

1,000,000 t 

1,290,000 t 

lapurities: sand.cl~y,alkali aetals oxides and 

sulp~ates, the organic residues. 
tb~!i~!l_~Q!PQ~i!iQn:(related to respective location) 

Si02 Fe203 P205 

1). 70-81 2-4 7-8.l 

2). 65 6.5 2.5 

3). 69-81 J-5 6.12 

Physical properties: 

Density 2-2.15 

Porosity 60%-70% 

Hardness I 

Cao "go 
1-1.4 0.9-1.5 
1.8 1.2 

0.2-0.9 0.8-I.4 

Ti02 "~ Na20 
trace trace trace 
trace trace trace 
0.3-2 0.8-1.2 O.J-0.5 

Theraal conductuvity coefficient: 0.059 - 0.13 kcal/a.oc.h 

The prospective applications: Filtration agent, light brick land iaproving 
agent,paper industry, china etc,. 

P!!!lQPl!D!_p[Q9tl!I!: 

At the aoaent s1all exploatation in Kilju county is carried out.The product is 

used aainly as fitration agent and for the Ian~ i1proveaent. The 

beneficialtion factory is to be built of capacity 10,000 f.TPY froa which 5,000 

"TPY will be used for refining purposes and rest for the light brick 
production. 

B!9~irr~-1~~i~t1ntr1 

Develop1ent of the techn~logy of the diato1ite beneficiation and assistance in 

the pilot plant of 10,000 MTPY capacity.After the technology will be proved 
in the pilot Pldnt scale the larger scale plant will be built. 

LPl,tioo ___ p§tlrrns: The brown coal ( calcrific value J,500 kcal/kg )is 

available. The infrastrurtural conditions are not known but district is 

populated, therfore onP can expect that there exists li•ited logjstic support. 
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L2{1!i2~-~f _rr~rr!r~i 

Zangsan region 

Reserves proved: 100,000,000 t 

Stratu• is co•posed fro• two layers. 

niorrt!Q9lt~!_tQteosi!iQOi 
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"ain co•ponent: kaoline clay 

l•purities:dispore and organic co•punds,san~ 

tbr1itt!_tQ1eg~i!iQO~ 

Al203 Fe203 Si02 

Upper layer 

37-42 

lower layer 

30-37 

I by WC?ight 

0.8-7 

11-5 

Pr!r!ge1fo!_erggr~11~= 

38-45 

42-49 

At the •o•ent the Zangsan 1ine is exploited with t~e capa(ity of 150,000 

"TPY.(?)The beneficiation plant capacity is 200,QOO HTPY(?}. Hain user i~ t~e 

refractories factory. One proces~ unit: •agnetic s~paration is not workjng 

properly.Therefore the quality of product is low and brick fire resistance is 

not sufficient. The experience gained on the ueneficiation pla~t will be 

disse•ianted to other beneficiation installations. 

B~9Yir~~-t~~!~!~n£@i 

Develop•ent of the iron separation process and seiection of the suitable 
equipment for .. ;.~ existing beneficiation plant. 

L2£i!iQo_e~!t~rn~ 

Industrially developed area. 
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·soFr· IAOLINE 

L2~1!iQD_Qf _rf~!!!!~i 

Onsong brown ~oal •ine. 

- 7) -

:~~erves: clay with the content >251 of Al203 •ore than l0.000,000 t 

clay with the content >201 of Al203 •ore than 470,000,000 t 

The thickness of t~e •ineral body is fro• I to ll aeters-average 9 •eters. 
under the brown coal layer. 

niDf!!l29lt!l_~Q~eQ~i!i2Di 

Decoaposition of the granite rock. 

~b!!lti!_tQ!2Q~i!i9Di 

Al203 Fe203 Si02 

I by weight 

•in.2a 3 •in.70 
P!Y!!QP!!Q!_p[Q9!§!!fi 

The benefciation plant is to be constructed of S,000 "TPY (?) 

using all infrastructure of the existing brown coal •ine. 

tests of beneficiation were tarried out without the trialas on 

the iron and biotite. The wet aethod is considered 
iapleaentation. 

8!9!~!!~-~~~i~!iD~f: 

of capacity 

The laboratory 

eliaination of 

for industrial 

Developaent of th~ wet technology of kaolin beneficiation with strong eaphasis 
o~ iron separation. 

L2£!1ig~_Et!tfrn: 

Brown coal (calorific value 3,500 kcal/kg) is availbale as fuel, and water 

fro• open pit.The logistic infrastructure is better than average. The water 

treatP.enr plant should be also included into technology developaent progra11e. 
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ANNEX III. 

LO~t!!Q~_Qf_!b!_!!~!!!!= Saenggilyeng •ine 

Resources of the reserve: 2,900,00 t (open pit) 

~iD!!tlggi~f!_~QleQ~i!iQD~ 

laolinc clay (Al203.2Si02.2H20) and •ont•orillonite(Al203.4Si02.12H2o> 
i•purities:orthoclase/oligoclase,pyrite.li•onite,siderite,il•enite,•ica 

organic i•purities including carbon. 

~br1i~t!_~21e2~i!i2~~ 

Al203 Si02 Fe203 H20 

% by weight 

21.5-32 52.S-64.6 1.7-3 9-13 

Pr!r!2efr~!_erP9rt!fr~ 

fYtraction and beneficiation 

20,000HTPY.Yearly production 
production 

cf kaoline 
facilities with 

15,000 HTPY 
capacity 

(about 
of 

80% 
effciency).Processes of crushing,saelting in water,sedi1entation,filter1ng and 

drying are operational. Existing beneficiation process has low efficient 

filtration system and no iron separation.Therefore the quality of kaoline does 
not correspond the reqired by processors. 

~~~i~t~0£!_!!9Yl!!~i 

Develop1ent of the process 

equip•ent.Develop•ent of the process 

selection of adequate equip1ent. 

of filtration,selection 

of iron separation(under 
of 

l 

adequate 

%) and 

LQ~~tlQQ __ e~~t!rQ: Hine and beneficiation plant are operational.Fuel is brown 
coal (calorific value 4000 kcal/kg). 
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPIENT PIOGRAllE 

Project of the Governaent of 
Deaocratic People's lepublic of lorea 

Title:Develop1ent of the technology of the salt production froa the s~a Mater 

Nuaber: DP/DPRl/87/ Duration: 14 aonths 

Priaary funttion:Direct support 

Secondary funttion: Institution building 

Sector (Govt. Class.): (UNDP Class. and code): 

Sub-sector (Govt. Class.): (UNDP Class. and codeJ: 

Governaent Iaple1enting Agency:Coaaitee of the Cheaical and light Industries 
Salt Bureau i~ the cooperation Mith the 
Institute of Inorganic Cheaistry,Acadeay of 
Scienece 

Exetuting Agency: The United ~ations Indilstrial Develop1ent Organization(UNIDO) 

Estiaated starting date: Nove1ber 1987 

Govern&ent inputs: ____ (in kind) UNDP inputs: 
(local currency) 

112,000 us s ___ _ 

____ (in cas~) 
(local currency) 

Governaent 
Cost-Sharing: 
(if any} (US dollars or otner freely 

c~nverti~le currency) 

Signed: ----------------------------------on behalf of the 6overn1ent 

----------------------------------on behalf of the E1ecutii~ Agency 

----------------------------------~" behalf of th~ United Nations 
Develop1ent Progra11e 

(US dollars) 

Date: ---------------------------

Date: 
---------------------------

Date: 
---------------------------
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PART I. Lti6L-~O~I~II 

This Project Docuaent shall be the instruaent referred to as such in 

Article I, paragraph 1, of the Assistance Agreetent betMeen the Governaent of 

Deaocratic ,eople's Republic of lorea and the United Nations Developaent 
Progrt••e, signed by the Parties on 

The Governaent lapleaenting Agency shall, for the purpose of the Standard 

Basic Agreeaent, refer to the Governaent Co-operating Agency described in that 
Agreeaent. • 

PART II.A D@~rlee1rot_Objr~tii1 

To develop salt producing technology fro1 the sea water.ensuring the 

econo•ical increase of the s~lt production in De1ocratic People's 
Republic of Korea. 

I). To develop ~ro~o•ical ion exchange electrodialysis process of the 
salt production fro• the sea water. 

2). To develop the technology of the elecirodialysis 1e1brane 
production. 

None. 

The Deaotratic People's Republic of Korea is producing annualy about 
70,000 HTPY of the salt. This production is not satisfyirg the needs of the 

salt for the consuaption use and for the industrial purposes. Therefore, in 

the Third Seven Years Plan the objective was included, to satisfy the national 

econoay salt de1and by at least doubling the production capacities. The Salt 

Bureau of the Co11ittee of the Cheaical and Light Ind~stries is a responsible 
govern1ental institution for the iaple1entation of the project. The Salt 

Bureau has for its disposition the research and design capacity of the 

Che1ital Industry Research Institute as well as Institute of the Inorganic 
Che1istry of the Acade1y of Science of De1ocratic People's Republic of Korea. 
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The cli•atic conditions in the country are not always favourable to allow 

large-scale production of salt using the solar evaporation process. 

Therefore, another precesses of salt producti6n should be considered. One of 
the developed process in 

•e•brane process, followe( by 
the 

the 
rec~nt y~ars is co•posed fro• the ion-exchange 

evaporation and cristallization. In the 
ion-exchange cellules pri•ery concentr~tion of the sea water is perfor•ed, and 
for following concentration continuous, •ultistep evaporators are used. The 
consu•ption of the energy by the cellule depends on its construction and 
•eabrane and quality in the well established protesses is reaching the va1ue 
of 140 kwh/ton of cristaline salt. The direct evaporation of sea water 
without preli•inary concent~aticn in the the electrodialyser is not 

econo•ical, due to the huge energy consu•ption. This process is unaffected by 

weather and has •ade possible the stable production of table salt in an 

econo1ical way in unsuitable cli1atic areas. The process was first introduced 

in 1961 in Japan ~nd all tabie salt production in Japan had been converted to 
this process by 1972. 

The Salt Bureau with the assistance of the Institute of Inorganic 
Che1istry during last sever~! years is developing this technological process 

and has arhievPd positive results. However, following proble1s are not yet 
solved in the satisfa~tory way: 

-reproducible results on the sea water concentration in the 
electrodialtser; 

-quality of the local 1e1ebranes is not satisfactory. 

As a consequence process under considerat~on is still using 1cch •ore energy 

than it should and therefore shows low feasibility. On the other hand, 

rolicy of the Governaent of the self-reliance in the strategic products 

technologies, is not allowing the per1anent purchase of the 1e1branes abroad. 

The Salt Bureau is seeking the UNDP/UNIDO assistance in the develop1ent 
of the two processes: 

a) wrapping of the 1e1brane with special ingredients, to allow 
production of high quality product; 

bj electrodialysis in the pilot scale using self-developed 1e1branes; 
c) develop1ent of overdlJ technological sche1e of the salt plant. 

UNJDO as specialized agency, basing on the experience fro1 the previous 

salt and drinking water fro1 sea water projects, is ready to render this 
technical assistance 
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PART 11.E 0Yl2Yli 

Output l: 

Developed technology of the •e•brane wrapping on pilot scale; 
Output 2: 

Developed technology of the electrodialysis on pilot scale; 
Output 3: 

Technological aanual of the table salt plant. 

PART 11.F A~li~itir~ 

to be coapleted by 
Activities for output 1 

1.1 Fielding of the expert{split aission) 

1.2 Purchase of the chenical coaponents 

1.3 Preparation of technical docuaetation 

of the wrapping ~achine 

1.4 Construction of the aodel wrapping 1achine 

1.5 Testing of th?. wrapping aachine 

1.6 Fielding of the fellows 

Activities for Output 2 

2.1 Purchase of the electrodialyser 

2.2 Fielding of the expert 

2.3 Installation and test of electrodialyser 

2.4 Prpearation of the 1anual of operation 

2.5 Fielding of thefellows 

Activities for Output 3 

3.1 Fielding of the expert 

3.2 Preparation of the operation 1anual 

•onth 5 

aonth 5 

111onth 6 

1onth 9 

aonth 12 

1onth 5 

1onth 8 

1onth 8 

aonth 9 

month 10 

1ont.h 5 

1onth 10 

1onth 12 



PART 11.G lneuli 

(1) Govern•ent Inputs 

National staff 

National project Director 

Secretarial staff {three persons) 
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Technical staff (IO researchers.technologists and drafts•en) 

Oth~r national inputs 

Cffices in the fielding location 

TranspJratation •eans and costs 

Telex and telephone service expenditures 

Typing, eJition of the draft reports 

(b) UNDP/UNIDO Inputs 

I!!lf 

BULi 11-50 

Bt;LI 16-00 

BULi 21-00 

BULi 41-00 

BULi 51-00 

International consultants 

UNIDO staff prof fesional travel 
Training (2) 

Equip1ent and supplies 

ffiscellaneous 

6 

1 

4 

accordingly to 

the work plan 

50,000 us s 
5,000 us s 

accordingly to 

the work p Ian 

22,000 us s 
30,000 us s 
5,000 us s 
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A detailed ~9r~ __ f!tn for the i•~le•entation of the project will be 

prepared by the leader of the international staff assigned to the project, in 

consultation with the National Project Director. This will be done at the 

start of the project and brough! forward Periodically_ The agreed upon Work 

Plan will be attached to the Proje~t Docu•ent as annex I ~nd will b~ 

considered as part of that docu•ent. 

PART II.I tr!etri!lQD ___ af ___ !b! ___ frt'~~Q!k _fgr __ Eff!~!iX! __ ftr!i&ietliQD __ Qf 
~1!igo1l_1n~_ln!!rn1tiQn1l_S!1ff_in_lb~_frgJr~l 

The artivi~ies ~ecessary to produce the indicated outputs and achieve the 

project's i••ediate objective will be carried out jointly by t~e national an~ 

international staff assigned to it. The respective roles of the national and 

international staff will be determined by their !eaders, by mutual discussion 

and agree1ent, at the beginning of the project, and set out in a Fra•e~ork for 

Effective Participation of Naticnal ~nd Internatic~al St~ff in the Project. 

The Fra1ework, which wil! be attached tt the Project Uocument as an annex, 

will be reviewed from time to tiae. The respective roles of the national and 

international staff shall be in arcordanre with t~e ~stablished con~ept and 
specific pur~oses of technical co-operation. 

None. 

The Salt eureau of the Committee of •he Che1ical and Light Industries 

~ill be a national counterpart. To coordinate the ar.tivities of the Che1ical 

Industry Research Institute and Institute of t~e Inorganic Chemistry the 

Coordinating com•itte will established. The National rroject Director will 

chair the Co11ittee activities. Experts will be fielded to the instill tions 

i1ple1entive respective Part of the project. The Govern~ent will establish 
the authority a~d a ~odalitie~ uf the Co~mittee activ1tie~. 
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6cvern1ent will no1inate the National Proj~ct ~irec<~r ano wi~l cull u~ 
the Coordinating Co11itte. 

The Project Dot~•ent hill be signed by tht Resid~nt Re~r~sentativ~ o~ 

beha!f of UNDP, and U~DP assistan:P to the ~roject ~ill ~e provided o~iy if 

the prior obligati~ns st.ipulat~d a~ove have b~en met to U~Ur'; satisflr:ic~s-

6ovrn1ent will i?dfcite instittt~ions a~d locations for the e1p~rts 
fielding. 

The Proje~t Docu1cnt will be ;igneo by the Residert Representative o~ 

tehalf of UNDP, ~nd UNDP assistance to the project will b~ provideri, subject 

to UNDP receivi1.g satisfartiof1 that Hae prerequisites listrd at.o·!~ ::ave ·~i:>Pn 

fulfilled, er are likely to be ful:dled. ~hen anticipated folfjlhelt t'f on:: 

or 1ore prerequisites faJls to aaterialize, UNDP 1ay, at i~s distretion, 
whether suspend er ter~i~ate it~ ~s~istance. 

Detai1~d need~ f~r UUDP assistan~e after co1pletion of this proiect ~:11 
~e ~eviewed at a Jat~~ stage. 

The 

policies 

progra111e 

project. 

projett wil! be subject to periodic rpview in attord?nte with the 

and procedures established by UNDP for 1cnitoring prcject and 

i1pJ~•entation and Jr accordance with the reQuire1ents of the 

A Ter1inal Tri~art1te ~ftview will be h~ld in t~~ 1onth preceding the 
co•pletion of the rroj?tt. 
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'•rt III.I £I1lv1livn 

The project Mill be subject to evaluation, in acccrdance with the 

policie~ and procedures established for this purpose by UNDP. The 

organization, t~r•s of reference and ti•ir.g of th~ evaluation wil~ be decided 

by consultaticn between the Govern•ent, UNDP and the Eiecuting A~ency 

concerned. 

The project will prepare an annual Project Perfor•ance Ev~luation Report 

(PPER), nor•ally approxi•atelv three •onth~ before a planned Tripartite Revie~. 

A ter•inal report will be pr~pared by the National Project Drector 

jointly wiih the 11-53 expert approxiaately three •onths befGre th2 TPr•inal 
Tri~artite Review or co•pletion cf the project. 

PART IV. l~P~[!~ 

See attached budget sheets. 
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UNITED NATIONS DEYELOP"ENT PROGRA""E 

Project of the Govern1ent o~ 
De1ocratic People's Republic of lorea 

Title:Energy conservation and production diversification in che1ical and 
related industries 

Nu1ber: bP/DPRl/87/ Duration: 14 1onths 

Pri1ary funct1on:D;rect support 

Secondary function:Institution building 

Sector (Govt. Class.): (UND~ Class. and code): 

Sub-sPctor (Govt. Class.): !U~DP Class. and code): 

Govern1ent I~plementing Agency: 

Executing Agent/: The United Nations In1ustrial Develop1~nt Organization{UNIDO) 

Esti1ated star~ing date:Nove1ber 1987 

Government inputs: ____ (in kind) UN&P inputs: 
(local currency) 187,000 - -

(US 1nl hrs) 

____ (in cash) 
!local curren-:y) 

Govern1ent 
Cost-Sharing: 
(if any) (US dollars or other freely 

cc~vertible currency) 

Signed: ----------------------------------on behalf of the Govern1ent 

----------------------------------00 behalf of the Executing Agency 

--~~-~;~;1i-~i-i~;-~~ii;a-~;ii~~~-
oeve1op•ent Proora11e 

Date: ---------------------------

Date: ---------------------------

Date: ---------------------------
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PART I. LEGAL-~OHIEII 

This Project Doru1ent shall be the instru1ent referr~d to as sbcn in 

Article I, paragraph 1, of the Assistance Agree•ent between the Govern•e~t of 

De1ocratic People's Republic of Korea and the United Nations Develop1ent 
Progra11e, signed by the Parties oo 

The 6overn1ent l1ple1enting Agency shall, for the purpose of the Standard 

Basic Agree1ent, refer to the 6overn1ent Co-operating Agency described in that 
Agree1ent. 

PART II.A D@!@lee1rnt_O~jr~tiY@ 

Che1ical Industry production diversification and restructurali2ation ai1ing 
energy savings. 

PART II.B l!!@~i§!f_Q~jf~li!! 

1). To identify the unit processes for energy saving prosram1e i~ che•ical 

and related induslries; 

2). To select rational energy consuting equip1ent constructions and ass~ss 

efficiency of processes 1odernia2ation. 

3). To analyse the detand on crude oil r~fined products and production 

programme and advice on: 

-processes restructijralization 3nd modtrnization 

-further development of refi"in9 capacities. 

4). To select alternative energy resources in high-energy consuming 

technological processes. 

None. 

PART II.D 11,kg(g~nd_1nd_Juitifi,11iPD 

Accordingly to the strategic directi~es of the Third Seve~ Years Plan, 

the energy production and effciency of ots utilization is one of the i1portant 

otjectives. The Plan is establishing the particular targets on energy 

savungs, substitution and production progra11e rationalization in energy 
consu1ing subsectors of industry. 

At the 101ent eneryy production is based on three following resources: 

l).Coal (both lignite and hard coal) which is widely used as 

industrial and co11unal energy carrier. 
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2).~ate~ po~er as source of e!ectrical energy_ 

3).Crude oil as a source of liquid fuels for transportation and also 
as industrial energy carrier. 

All energy carrioers are considered equally iaportant for the further 

balanced econoay develop1ent and 1easures are taken to increase production of 

all energy resources. Hcwever. this developaent progra11e is not yet taking in 

opti•al way the energy ccnservation options which were developed during last 

years due to the eJergy shortages and high energy prices. The rorean industry 

accordingly to the Plan is going to apply this concepts of energy savings 
through~ 

-restrurturalization of the production progra11e(1ainly in the refirer 
industry) 

-introduction of energy 

burners,waste heat exchangers) 1ainly 
industry. 

saving equipment and 

in the large scale 
devices (e.g.new 
energy c~nsu1ing 

-substi!ution of the energy sources-1ainly there where local or 
cheaper energy carriers 1ay be utiliz~d. 

One of the concerns in the fnrthcc1ing period will be the development of 

the refining industry and the establishment of the production profile of 

refineries. The existing refineries production pro9ra11e shJuld be revised 

and 1odernized as well the production profile cf the new refin~ry should be 

established. This refin~ry has to be well adapted to energy savings 

progra11e,as well as its technical structure should respond the requir~•ents 

of the treat1ent of liquefied coal. Therefore,both sides, production and 

consu1ption of the neregy should be considered a san input for the energy 

conservation progra11e. The size of the country and developed industrial 

structure is requiring the pilot i1ple1entation of large seal£, national 

energy saving progra1&e. This project will serve as 1odel for large scale 
progra11e. 

Takin~ into account these options and constraints it was found that 

Daesong Korea Trading Corporation is a good national counterpart for this 
pilot i1ple1entation of the energy saving national progra11e. 

The Daesong Korea trading Corporation (DKTC) has been set up several 

years ago as indP.pendent econo1Jca! unit, dealing with production,~nd foreign 

trade in the ~•portaht branthes of industry. The corporation has a holding 

structure and affiliated comp~nies are specialized along the specific lines of 
industrial branches, cuvering the production and trade: 
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lorea Daesong Jeil Trading Corporatior.: 

-aachinery and equip1ent for 1ain sub~ectors of industries 

-•inerals extraction,their beneiiciation and processing 
-build;ng 1aterial production 

-iron and non-ferrous 1etals production 

-refining industry and refined products trade 

-fertilizers 

-che1iclas 

-phar1aceuticals. 

Korea Daesong Jei Trading Corporation: 

-fibers and textile industry 

-leather and shoes industry 

-glassware and cera1ics industry 

-other light industries products 

Korea Daesong Jesa1 tr3ding Corporation: 

-toJd processing industry 

-wines and liquors 

Korea Daesong Jechil Trading Corporation: 

-insa1 and products of its processing 

Korea Daesong Jesa trading Corporation 

-shops and services 

Korea Daesong J~o Trading Corporation 

-reexport trade 

Korea Daesong J~ryuk Trading Corporation 

-i1ports of all i1portant co11odities 

The Korea Daesong Jeil trading Corporation was selected as counterpart to 
carry out energu1 conservation study. 

PART 11.E OuleYl~ 

Output 1: Identified 1ajor consu1i11g processes with indication of the process 

units which are i1portant for the energy balnce of the production process; 
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Output 2: Technical docu1entation of the energu saving equip1ent and devices 
for the identified 1ajor energy consuaing process units 

Output J: Identified technical structure of the refinery industry including 

the opportunity analysis of the alternative process units for crude oil 
processing 

Output 4: Identified process units for energy substitution in 
branches of industry 

selected 

Output 5: Conclusions and reco11endations for the future large scale energy 
savings progra11e 

PART 11.F 6~1i~ilif~ 

Activities for output l 

1.1 Fielding of the expert 

1.2 Selection of the technological processes 
and process units 

1.3 Preparation of the report 

Activities for Output 2 

2.1 Fielding of the expert 

2.2 Field 1easur1ents and energy balances 
preparation 

2.3 Preparation of the technical docu1entation 

of energy saving equip1ent and devices 

Activities for Output 3 

3.1 Fielding of the expert 

3.2 Report on enargy balance and production 

profile (field 1easure1e~ts) 

3.3 Report on new structure of refining industry 

3.4 Report on econo1ical evaluation of the new 
structure 

to be co1pleted by 

1onth 3 

1onth 5 

1onth 6 

1onth 5 

1onth 8 

1onth 10 

1nnth 5 

1onlh 6 

•onth 8 

1onth 9 
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Activities for Output 4 

4.1 Fielding of te1perts 

4.2 Report on potential energy substitution 

4.3. Preparation of the technical specifications 

Activities for Output 5 

5.1 Fielding of the expert(split •ission) 

5.2 Preparation of the final report 

5.3 UNIDO in-house study and final report edition 

(a) 6overn1ent Inputs 

National staff 

National Project Director 

•onth 5 

•onth 6 

•onth 8 

•onth 3/10 

•onth 12 

•Gnth 14 

Secretarial staff (3 p~rsons-one secretary, two typists) 

Technical staff IO( technologists, energy engineers," econo1istsi 

This group will be trained during the project i1ple1entation and will take 
care of future large scale energy saving progra11e. 

Other national inputs 

Off ices in f ieldin; location$ 

Transportation 1eans and costs 

Telex, telephone official expenditures 

Typin, edition of draft reports 

DSA for international experts in national curr~ncy at actual UN rate for 20 1/1 



(b) UNDP/UNIDO Inputs 

BULi 11-50 International ccnsultants 

BULI 16-00 UNIDO staff proffesional 

inspection 

~UlI 42-00 Equipaent (energy testing 

kits) 

BULI 51-00 Hiscellaneous 

Project Total 
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total •/• 

20 

I 

required actual 

date 

according to the 

work plan 

150,000 us s 

on the 8 aonth 

5,000 us s 

according to thP 

wcrk plan 

25,000 us s 
7,uoo us s 

187,000 us s 

A detailed ~Q[~ __ fl~Q for the iaple1entation of the project will be 

prepared by the leader of the international staff assigned to the project, in 

consultation with the leader of the national staff. This will be done at the 

start of the project and brought forward periodically. The agr~ed upon Work 

Plan will be attached to the Project Docu1ent as annex I and will be 
considered as pa1t of that docuaent. 

PART II.I trre1r1tiea __ ef __ tbr __ fr11r~erk __ fer ___ ~ffr~ti~r ___ r1rti~ie1tiea ___ ef 
~11iea1l_1a~_lntrra1tiea11_~11ff_ia_tbr_rrejr't 

The activities necessary to produce the indicat~d outputs and achieve the 
project's i11ediate objective will be carried out joint!y by the national and 
international staff assigned t~ it. The respective roles of the national and 
international staff will be determined by their leaders, by 1utual discuss1on 
and agree1ent, at the beginning of the project, and set ~ut in a Fra1ework for 
Effective Participation of National and International Staff in the Project. 
The Fra1ework, which will be attached to the Project nocu1ent as an annex, 
will be reviewed fro• ti1e to ti1e. The respective roles of the national and 
international staff shall be in accordance with th~ e!tablished concept and 
specific purposes of technical co-operation. 
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None. 

PART 11.k Io~titutioo1l_Ec11cwock 

The Daesong Korea Jeil Trading Corporation will be national counterpart 

organization.As such it will be responsible for approval of expert candidates 

subaitted by UNIOO as well as for the visa issue. The Office of the National 
project Director will carry out everyday project activities. 

National Project Director ~ill be no1inated. 

The Project Doru1~n\ will be signed by the Resident Representati~e on 

behalf of LINDP, and UNDP assistance to the project will be provided onl! if 

the prior obligations stipulated above have been ;et to UNDP's satisfactions. 

The list of the factories which experts will be allowed to visit and 

carry out energy balance 1easure1ents should be provided and approved by 
Daesong Korea trading Corporation. 

The Project Docuaent will be signed by the Resident Representative on 

behalf of UNDP, and UhDP assistance to the project will be provided, subject 

to UNDP receiving satisfaction that the prerequisites listed above have been 

fulfilled, or ~re likely to be fulfilled. Wh~n anticipated fulfillaent of one 

or 1ore prerequisites fails to 1aterialize, UNDP 1ay, at its discretion, 
whether suspend or ter1inate its assistance. 
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It is intention to i•ple•ent this project as Pilot test of efficiency in 

the energy conservation. If the results of project will show efficient 

results the applied •ethodology will be applied to othP.r branches of i~dustry. 

Detailed needs for UNDP assistance after co•pletion of this project will 
be re~iewed at a later stage. 

The 

policies 

progra•1e 

project. 

project will be s~bject to periodic review in accordance with the 

~nd procedures established by UNDP for 1onilcring project and 

i1ple1entation and in accordance with the require1ents of the 

A Ter1inal Tripartite Review will be held in the •onth preceding the 
co1pletion of the project. 

Part 111.8 E~tlYt!iQO 

The project will be subject to evaluation, in accordance with the 
policies and procedures established for this purpose by UNDP. The 

organizati~n, terms of reference and ti1ing of the evaluation will be decided 

by consultation between the Governaent, UNDP and the Executing Agency 
concerned. 

The project will prepare an ~nnual Project Perforaance Evaluaticn Report 

(PPER), nor1ally approxi1atel~ three 1onths before a planned Tripartite Review. 

A draft ter1inal report will be prepared by the Project 1anage1ent 

approiimately three •onths before the Ter1i11al Tripartite Review or co1pletion 
of the project. 

PART IV. IUDi~I~ 

See attached budget sheets. 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

PAR.T A-BASIC DATA 

COUNTRY: 

PROJECT NUMBER: 

PROJEc·r TI TI.E: 

SCHEDULED START: 

SCHEDULED COMPLETION: 

ORIGINAL DATE OF 

OFFICIAL REQUEST: 

GOVERNMENT COUNTERPART 

AGENCY: 

UNIDO CONTRIBUTION: 

GOVERNMENT COUNTERPART 

CONlRI!UTION: 

CURKENCY REQUIRED: 

FOR UNIDO INPUT: 

PROJECr hc.OPOSAL 

Democratic People' Republic of Korea 

SIS/DPRK/87/ 

The development of the soda ash technology 

Two months after approval 

Two months after start 

Letter of •••••••• 1987 from the DPRK Permanent 

Representative to United Nations, Vienna 

~emical Industry Research Institute 

28,000 US $(without 13% overhead~) 

in kind 

us $ 

CONVERTIBLE: 28,000 US $ 

OTHER: 

UNIDO SUBSTANTIVE Chemical Industries Branch,Industrial Operations 

BACKSTOPPING SECTION: Technology Division, DIO 

PROGRAMME COMPON£NT CODE: 22-Jl3420 
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PART B-RARRATIVE 

I. OBJECTIVES 

a) Developaent Objective 

To develop soderu technology of the soda ash production 

b) lllllediatP- Objectives 

1) Developaent of technological processes for two process units: 

drying and a11110nia separation 

2) llllproveaent of the designing capabilities of local specialists 

II. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Hone. 

Ill. BACICGROUHD ARD JUSTIFICATION 

Chemical Industry Research Institute working under the supervision of 

the Comlllittee of the Chemical and Light Industries (scientific-techh:~al 

bureau) is developing the technology of the soda ash production. The Cheaical 

Industries Research Institute is a research and design organization 

responsible for the development of the new technological processes in 

inorganic and organic basic cheaicals. The soda ash design group is composed 

froa aore than 20 highly qualified engineers. Chemical Industries Research 

Institute is now designing new soda ash plant of capacity 200,000 MTPY and the 

technical project of the installation is suppo:;:ed to be finished at the end of 

1987. This project is based on the engineering experience collected at the 

operation of the existing soda ash factory. At the 11011ent in DPRlt 50,000 MTPY 

soda ash factory is operational. However, this factory is operating the old 

process and some of the process units are hih&ly energy consuming and 

polluting the enviroaent. Also consU11ption coefficient of the a11110nia per one 

ton of soda ash is very high, due to the wrong construction of the plates in 

the separation tower. The COllllittee of the Chemical and Light Industries 

approached UNIDO to assist the Chemical Industry Research Institute in the 

design of the critical process units (the decomposition and dehydratation kiln 

and amaonia-calciua chloride separation tower) to allow the implementation of 

the aodern technological process in the new soda ash plant. 
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Che11ical Industry Research Institute is requesting short ter. aasistance 

of international consultants to design the decomposition and dehydratation 

kiln and the separation tower. 

UNIDO is qualified as the international consulting body specialized in 

such technical assistance projects, assuring the integrated approach to the 

analyzed proble11. 

IV. PllO.JECT OUTPUTS 

1) Developed energy saving and low raw materials consuaiog soda 

ash t'!chnology 

2) Technical draVings of the aodern kiln and separation 

tower.Operational and aanintenance manuals. 

3) Trained technical personnel prepared to c~ntinue the 

development of the process. 

V. PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

The activities of the project will fall into two categories: 

- assistance of the experts; 

- purchase of the design standards and codes; 

One expert, soda ash technologist will assist to prepare the 

technological manual of the aodernized technology operation. Be will 

also preparae the basic engineering for the two unit processes: the soda 

ash decomposition-dehydratation and a1111e>nia-calciua chloride 

separation. The second expert , aecbanical engineer will prepare the 

technical drawings of these unit processes and will supervise the 

execution of the construction jraV1.ngs. Be will also prepare the 

maintenance operation manual of the kiln and tower. 

Both experts will tcain local design specialists in the learning by 

doing exercise. 

The standards and codes are necessary to improve the safety of the 

design of the soda ash plant and ensure the application of the proper 

mechanical design raraaeters and patterns in the coLstruction drawings 

execution. 

Miscellaneous component of the project is assuring the edition of the 

final report in the fora 1uitable for the di11emination. 

The preli•inary work plan is attached a1 the annex III. 
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VI. PROJECT !PUTS: 

1. Covernaent Inputs: 

lbe Counterpart will provide following inputs in ltind: 

a) Project personnel;Rational Project Coordinator 

b) Local transportation and ca.aunication aeans a~d costs 

c) Offices and se~reterial support 

2. UNIDO Inputs: 

UNIDO ~ill execute project in accordance with followil1£ b~dget: 

BULi 11-50 International consultants (2)3-/a US ~ 24.000 

BULi 42-00 Expandables JS $ 3
9
000 

BULi 51-00 Kiscelleaneous US $ 1
9
000 

Total US $ 28
9
000 

VII. Evaluat!on Plan 

lbe results of the project will be evaluated on the National Coamitte on the 

Technical Progress. Internal UNIDO evaluation will be carried out in 

accordance with ~he existing rules. 

VIII. Envisaged Follow •· Up 

None foreseen. 



PART C- CLEARAHCE OD APPi.OVAL 

PROPOSAL SUBKilTED BY: 

in cooperation vith 

CLEARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

CONVEitTIBLE CUllENCY: 

OTHER.: 
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M.Judt/J.A.ltopytovski 

A.H. Mansur Date: 

A.Tcheknavorian-Asenbauer, 

Bead,Cheaical Industries Branch 

Date: 
L.Biritz 

Director,Technology DIO, 

Date: 

A.Vasisliev,Deputy Director General 

Date: 

SOURCE OF FUNDS: TR.UST FUND 

DATE PAD REQUESTED:MARCH 1987 



Annex III. 

Activity 

Fielding of the international consultants 

Preparation of the technological charts 
and C?erational aanual : 
-process paraaeters 
-technology of decoaposition 
-technology of dehydratation 
-technology of separation of aa1onia 
Basic design of the equipaent 
Preparation of the technical drawings 
Constructi~n drawings preparation 

Provisional Work Plan 

Preparation of the kiln and tower operation aanual 
Preparation of the aaintenace aanual 
Preparation of the final reports 
Onjob training of the technologist and constructor 

Ti•in' (Honths after project start) 
1 ' 2 

Two months after project approval 

xx xx 
xxx 

xxx 
xxxx x 

xxx 
xxxxxxxxxx 

xx xxx 
xx xx 

xxxxxxx 
xxx 

xx xx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

The final work plan will be prepared during the briefing of the National Project Coordinator 

I 

-c ...... 
I 
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UNITED NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Dlte required 

Dutysution 

Purpose of proiect 

Duties 

UNIDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Cheaical engineer (soda ash technologist) 

6 weeks 

January 1988 

Pyongyang (De1ocratic People's Republic Korea) 

To assist Che1ical Industry Research Institute 
in d~velop1ent of soda ash technology 

The consultant will work with the national staff of 

Che1ical Industry Research Institute and Co11ittee 

of Chetical and Light Industries. The consultant 

is expected to assist in the design of 1odern kiln 

and separation a1aonia-calciu1 chloride tower. 

The 1ain t~sks of the consultant will ~e as 
follows: 

-preparation of the 1aterial balance of the process 

-establish1ent of the para1eters of the processe~: 

--the soda ash deco1position-dehydrataion kiln 

--the separati~n a••~nia c~lciu• chloride tower 
·preparation of the technological aanual of kiln 
-operation 

-preparation of the basic desi~n of the kiln and 

the ~eparation tower •.. / •. 

ApplicatiOM 1nd communications r191rding this Job Dttcription should bt Hn1 to: 

Project Personnel Flecruitmtnt s.ction. lndultrill ()ptr11ion1 Division 
UMIOO, VIENNA INTEAN.,TIONAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 300, Vi.nn1, Austrl1 



Qualifications 

Language 

Background infor1ation 
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Consultant will prepare at the end of the 1ission 

kiln and tower 1echanical operation instruction, 

1aintenance instruction as well as the tinal 
report. 

The ~onsultant a graduated 1echanical engineer, 

should have good theoretical background and 

prartical experience in the design of che1ical 

installations. The experience of the kiln design 

for the inorganic products will be an asset. 

English (Russian will be an asset) 

Attached 
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UNITED NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Post tide 

Dur1tion 

Date required 

Duty station 

Purpose of proiect 

Duties 

UNIDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Hechanical engineer ( specialist in the design 
of technological installations) 

6 Neeks 

January 1988 

Pyongyang (De•ocratic People's Republir Korea) 

To assist Che•ical Industry Research Institute 

in the design of the 1odern (continuous) soda ash 
kiln and a••onia-calciu1 chloride separation 
tower. 

The consultant will prepare the technical drawings 

~f the kiln and tower and Nill participate and 

supervise preparation of the construction dra1tings 
Special care should be taken to: 

-selection of the construction 1aterial 

-design of the internal heating syste• of the kiln 
-design of separation plate in the tower 
-gas off take and treat-ent 

Applications 1nd communications r191rding this Job 0..Cripiion should be Nnt to: 

Project Personnel ·Recruitment Section, lndustrill ()ptntlont Division 
UNiDO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL C~NTRE, P.O. Box 300, Vitnft1, Aullrlt 

.... / .. 
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Language 

Background inf or•ation 
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The consultant •ay participate in the test run 

leading to the conf ir•ation of the 

established para•eters and quality. 

Consultant a graduated (industrial) engineer 

should have good theoretical and practical 

experience in soda ash production. 

Design capabilities in the field of che•ical 

industry will be an asset. 

English (Russian will be an asset) 

Attached 




